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Voice Readers .
WE NEED YOUR HELP!

We want to put the Voice
into 100,000 Methodist homes

• I

, thIS year.

As the easiest way of in
troducing it we have decided .

to m~ke a Special Trial Offer

of Four Months for 25 Cents,
for New Subscribers Only.

THIS IS HOW YOU CAN

HELP

THE M·'I S S ION A R Y
PUBUSHED MONTHLY BY

VOICE

tion.

We'll count on you.

You'll do your share, won't

you?

4. Give Trial' Subscriptions

to such of your friends as

ought to take the Voice.

I. Show the Voice to your
friends and ask each for a 

four months' Trial Subscrip-

If every r:eader would help

us to' the extent of' just one

such subscription., we would be

in sight of the hundred thou
sand.

3. Ask the privilege of pre

senting it at the church serv~

ice, or get your pastor to do so.

2. Present the offer at the
meeting of your Missionary

Society and take subscriptions.
. Make yours a '''100 per cent

Voice Auxiliary."
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The Centenary';'Partnership

,

"

,NUMBER 5

Yes, we will make gOGd on our Centenary partnership. '
'Va will meet our obligations. And we will do it gladl~T,

for the sake of Him "whom having not, seen we love/'
and for the sake of his needy little ;ones.

~. -)to .~-

No doubt it will mean sacrifice on the part of some
of us. But is not sacrifice the very essence of Ohristia:~

ity? Can one be genuinely Ohristian without it '! vVho
will dare say so? Is it not indeed the absence of sacri
fice tbat more than ,aught else discredits our Christian
profession?

. Certain it is that if Ghrist had stopped short of sacd"
fice there would have been no Christianity. And when
his followers cease to practice it, we dare assert tbat
Christianity will be no more.

Yes, we will be willing to sacrifice, if need be. And
even glad, since through sacrifice alone do we reach the
closest fellowship with Him.

-k. * *

But it will not mean sacrifice for most of us to pay 9ur
Centenary vows. The entire pledge of thirty-six million
dollars, if distributed among our whole Ohurch member
ship, would average bnt $3.20 a year for each member,
or hlSS than a penny a day! Distributed ~mong the 800,
000 actual subscribers, it means' but $9 a year from
each, or two and a half cents a day!

Shall we plead our inability to meet an obligation like
that? Or having met it, shall we congratulate ourselve§'
that we have made any sacrifice to do so? Ouglit not
many of us rather to ask' ourselves if we llave not done
far too little?

i:- * '*

Al'e, they worth no sacrifice? "He that spared not his
own son, but delivered him up for us all"-has He les:;
claim upon us than the· men with whom we buy and sell ?

'And He that "came not to be ministered unto, but to
minister, an,d to give his life a ransom for many"-dOI's
his example count for naught in a time of financial
stl'ess?

We know full well how our Centenary subscribers will
answer these questions. Having pledged their co-opera,
tion in an unexampled effort to make Christ known to
the world, they will redeem that pledge ahel share the joy
of co-opel'ation with Him.

VOLUME· XI':

* * .y,.

-1:. * '*

The indIvidual subscriber is the unit of the whole
Centenary plan. Without him it would llUve been im
possible. But for his co-operation it would have ended
almost as soon as begun. His subscriptIon,. expressing
his approval and pledging his SUppOl't, made him a lJ:li. t
ner in the plan. It became his plan by voluntary adop
tion; henceforth it is his to carry through. Should it
fail, (were STIch a thing' possible), it would be his' fail
ure.

I

These are days of financial depression, we know. The
necessity of .readjustment has fallen heavily upon the
whole world. The South is suffering from low prices of
farm products, and in some places suffering keenly..
What shall we do? Shall we abandon our every-day en
terprises and quit? Turn over our fields to weeds and
our factories and stores to dust and cobwebs ? Nobody
ronsi del'S that for a minute. ,We propose togo on brave
ly, weather the storm and come out unshaken. And we
will.

SUCh is our attitude to our own affairs. But what
about our Father's business, which has been committed

'to us as our chief concern? Shall we not, go forward
with that too? We will make whate;ver sacrifices may
be necessary to sav€:· our own ventures. 'Vhat about His?

Up to this point the subscriber's partnel'ship was one
of responsibility,--of obligation voIlmtaJily assumed.
When he begins to redeem his pledge with actual con
tributions, his relation assumes a higher, finer form. It
ceases to be a partnership of responsibility only. It be-

, comes now a· partnership of action and of achievement.
He has a. share in every missionary sent out, in every
church built, in every school established, in every new
field entered. He speaks from every new pulpit, ministel:>
to the sick through the touch of the missionary physician
and nurse, and helps feed the orphans of destitute Eu-'
rope. He becomes an active partner in the work itself,
by proxy to be sure, but no less really. By means of his
~. fts he projects himselfi into every far, neglected land
where our Church has gone to represent her Master, and
he has a persoRal share in their redemption.

What 3J privilege! What a joy thus to have partner
ship with our Lord in the outreaching of his love into
all the world ! What else does life hold that may be
compared to this?
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School, in South Oarolina; John C. 0. Mayo College, ill
Kentllcky; Lindsey· ,Yilson Training' Sellool, i1\. Ken
tucky; and Textile Industrial Institute, at Spartanburg,
South Caroli~a. TlIese also are missionary' enterprises
and it was proper that they be included in the Cente
nm'Y program. There is even better reason for their in
inclusion in the pl'ogram of the Christian Education
Movement.

In the SCllOOls here named are nearly five hundred
young men and women who are preparing for the work
of the rilinistry, for' missionary service and for other
Christian life work. Thus they are helping to build the
Kingdom of Christ, and make a powerful appeal b
e\'ery man or woman who desires to have some share in .

.bringing in a better day.

Adding to Our Centenary Investments
i u tile a~l;:jllg~ of the ClIl'istian Education Movelllt'llt

are included a good number of schools tllat were ill the
Centenary program. TlIe Christian Education Move
ment strengthens the Centenary and makes more stable
rind more JlJ'ofitable the investlllen.t of the Church ill
this first g'l'eat enterprise of the quadrennium.

Chief among'the institutiolls that wer'c included in tlle
Centenary askiug!S alld are a.1so in the Christian Educa
tion 1\Iovellleu t pl'Ogl'arn are:

Scarritt Bible and l'raining Scllool $150,000
'Vashti Industrial School 100,000
Brevard Institute :............ 75,000
Sue Bennett :Memorial School 50,000.
Holding Institute .. " , .. ',' ;. 50,000

III 110 program for the strengthening r;f the education-
al work of the Chui'ch can we afford to leave out of con-
sideration the mission schools established and maill' Gifts for China Famine Pass $200,000 Mark
tained by j;he women. These ha\'e wrought well in serv- Up to the first of April Southern :Methodists had COli·

ice to all the interests of the Church, and in comparison tributed for China Famine Rielief through our Board of
with money invested none of our Church schools have Missions more than $200,000, and gifts were still coming
returned larger dividends. They have trained a large in at the rate of more than a thousand dollars a da~·.

percentage of our missionaries and have sent out hun- This is one of th~ finest things we have ever done and
c1reds of yOllllg men and women into missionary service. speaks volumes for our enlarging conception of brothf'l'-
the ministry, and other fields of Christi~n service. hood and of the spirit of Christ.

All these institutions are included in the connectional Meanti~e the whole American people have been giving
flsldngs of the Christian Education Movement. To these' and millions of lives have been saved. We wish we
the Methodists of every conference make their contribu- might announce that the need has been fully met, but
tions, and thus they become, in a larger &ense tllUn here- such is not the case. The American Relief Committee
tofore, the schools of the en.tire Church. It is the oppor- ann~unces that there are still five million who must die
tunity of connectional l\Iethodism to make some small unless fmther help is forthcoming immediately. They
return for the great service rendered by these schools. tell us that wit~Jin two weeks after the receipt of a gift

In addition to these institutions a number of schools its equhalent in food is being distributed to the starv·
.that are enterprises of the various Annual Conferences ing, so perfectly a.re the relief agencies organized. Send
and were included in the Centenary program are to be on' your gifts to J. D. Hamilton, Treasurer, Box 51(1.
strengthened by the ChrIstian Education Movement. NasilYille, Tenn., and thus have a part in this Christlikl~ .
Some of these are Ferrum 'I'raining School, in Virgiriia; ministry. Life saving Sta~ps at three cents each may
Flat Rock High School, in Alabama; Henry Industrial he onlel'('(] from the VOICE.
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It -is a wholesome sign. It menns tlia t the Church is
seeking at last to answer practically its age-long prayer,
"Thy Kingdom come on earth as it is i JI hem-en." The
Master paid a heav;r pl'ice for his loyalty to that ,·ision.
The Church is not ahm'e her Lord anel n('eel h0 roncerned
only to follow Him faithfully,

~eginnings of Manchuria-Siberia Mission

III October, ID20: He,'. ,Y. G. Clam, of tlte Korea ~I i:-;

sion, formally opened OUL' new Mission in Manchuria and
~ilJel'ia. A Korean worker, Hey. Chung' Choi DUk, "rn~

left in charge. During the first foul' months lie organ
ized two 01' three churches and laid the foundations for
;1) number of others. Ris work has been chiefl~r among
Koreans who have been crossing o,"er into Manchuria
and Siberia in great numbers. Many of these were Cbris
tians, and wherever the evangelist went he found some
~uch who gave him an eager welcome and Joyfully em
braced the opportunity to come together again for wor
~hip. It appears that with proper attention a strong
lIlission may readily be developecl ill tllnt area.

said the employers. So tlley proceeded to l..lOyrott tlle
loeal Y. W. C. A. campaign for $200,000, and boasted
that as a l'esult of their opposition only ~90,000 was se·
tnred. 'Ihen tbey went on and took a fall out of the
Federal Council of Churches because of its "radicalism."
"Man~r of our members," says the Employers' As·socia-

. tion, "arc expressing themselves as detel'mined to dis
continue financial sUI~POJ't of their respecth-e churches,
unless they withdraw all moral and fillancial support
from the Federal Council."

'1' HEM I S f:J I 0 fIT .11 R Y V 0 I a E

.r.. ~ ..x. .

~L\Y, 1921

Real Apostolic Succession
Ilin:. wodd ::ltill far ShOl·t of being tlle Kinguom of God

it is a sad daj' for the Ohurch when nobody finds fault
with its message. Such "'las not the experience of the
prophets and· apostles of old, many of whom paid with
their lives the price of fidelity to unpopular truth. Cer
tainly it was not the experience of our Lord. nor did He
abate his message one "'llit to court the fa~or of power
and pl'ivilege.' From the! time when He denounced the
hypocrisy of the ~cl"ihe8 aud Phi.u:isees and d)'ove th::
grafters from the temple, his doom was sealed. Nor was
i I his 'expectation 01' his hope that his followers should
('stape ..1. similar lot, "\Voe. unto yOll," He said, "when
all men speak well 01' you."

If we take at fa('(' value hh; example and his words,
we find in certain )'el'ent attacks on the Church and
Cllurch agencies a nll':lSl\)'e of real comfort, much as we
deplore them. They indicate at least that the CllUl'c'h'
hns not wbolly lost th0 ,-idle sense of justice and mora I-
ity that won for 0111' LOl'(l'tlle afTection of the commol
people. and led 1h(' high and mighty to hound Him tl'
his death.

'Ve venture to say, as all example, that 110 gl'e<lter tl'ib
ute was paid to the Inter-Church World i\fovement than
the bitter attack made upon it by. certain great financial
interests, because 01' its temerity in appointing a com
mission to stud~' iIHlustl'ia I relatioD8 and apply to them
the test of Cbristian principles. "'Vha t business is it
of tbe Ohurch that the Steel Corpo)'atio!J works the ma
jority of its inen twel ve hoUl's a day?" :o;aid the c,ritics
of the MOY0ment. Awl behold it failed, largely becau~e

"llig business" refused to finance it, but greater far in
its failure than llad it attained a spineless success L·"
the timid arts of the politician and the sycophant.

'* .f.. *
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Now ('omes 'for\vard the National Cidc Federation
(whateyer that is) with a broadside against a number of
the grcat Ohurches, the Y. M. C. A., the Y. W. C. A. alHI
e"en the Red Cross and tbe colleges, on the ground that
they .are hm'boring certain "radical" and "subY~rsi\'('~'

elements, whose offense is that they think industry would
be more Christian if put upon a basis of co-operation and
service. ,The Presbyterian Labor Temple of New York
and the Christian Socia1i!;lt League, composed largely of
Episcopalian ministers, are special objects of the at
tack. Eyen the Catholic clergy does not wholly·escape.

* * *
Another evidence of the same spirit was the attitude

assumed by the Pittsburgh Emplo~rers' Association to
ward the Young Woman's Christian Association because
of its expressed purpose to study industrial conditions
<ltrecting women, and to seek such remedial legislation
ns seemed needed. This was going bey~nd its proyinre~

Foreign Missions Conference Wants Armaments
Reduced

The FOI eign Missions Conference of :Korth America,
representing about fifty missionary organizations of
nem:ly all tbe Protestant denominations, took the fol
lowing action at its annual me~ting in New York ilJ.
January:

":Meeting at an hour when plans are being proposed
that look toward the reduction of armaments and the
endeavor to re-establish this shaken world with its out
look toward peace rather than toward war, this Con
ference wishes to voice its prayerful hope that wisdom,
power and succe~s ma~' attend these proposals.

"In registering this expression of its eager desire,
the Conference is confident that it speaks not only for
itself but for the great mass of its constituencies at the'
home base and no less for its thousands of representa
tiyes i~ all the great mission lands of the world."
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THREE IN ONE-PARSONAGE. SCHOOL, AND CHURCH.

This is the front room of the parsonage occupied by Brother Costells. our pastor at Neuvltas, Cuba., .In this picture It has on Its school
dress but twice a week the desks are removed, pulpit and pews are put In, and the school.room becomes a church. Despite

these handicaps the work Is growing. The great need Is an adequate building on the fine lot which we already own.

Brevard Instifute Summer School
Those desiring to attend summer schOol this year

would do well to communicate 'with Brevard Institute,
which is preparing for its eighth annual summer session.
Courses will be given in Education; Primary, Elemen·
taryand High School :Methods; Music;. Expression;

. Drawing and Painting; Industrial Arts; and High
School and College subjects. The rates, we are informed,.
are moderate and the facilities excellent for combining
study ani! recreation: For bulletin giving full informa·
tionadflress Brevard Institute,Brevard, N. C.

Membership Gain in 1920-Notable Results of
Centenary Evangelism

The official figures as to membership in the M. E. '
Church, South, in 1920 bear eloquent testimony to the
success of the Centenary evangelistic campaign. They
show a net increase of 82,605, the largest in our history.,
There was an increase of 172 in pastoral charges, of 190
in houses of worship, and of 90,201 in Sunday School en·
rollment.

The full significance of this membership showing up
pears only when we contrast it with tbatfor Ifl19, in
which year. we had an actual loss of 11,886 members. In
deed for several years our losses and gains have almost

.exactly balanced, leaving our membership practically
static. The splendid gain for 1920 can he accounted fo)"
only by the church-wide evangelistic campaign which
was the logical culmination of the Centenary movement.
It means all the more, coming at the Close of a great
war in a period of general demoralization and disillu
sionment, and indicates what a Church united for evan
gelism, can accomplish, even in the most unfavorable
tim~. •

The lesson should not be lost upon us, but rather con
firm, the determination never to let go the evangelistic
spirit that has.made this fine gain possible.

The Missionary Jack-of-All-Trades"
If, perchance you have the idea that the missionary'

has nothing to· do but preach an occaSional sermon, the
following characteristic array of one man's duties, re-.
ported bya missionary in India, will.be of interest:

(1) Minister of the Gospel, preacbing wherever pos"
sible.

(2) Medical man, witb a large practice.
(3) Schoolmaster, with thirty or forty small schools

to supervise.
(4) Magistrate, for the settlement of local disputes

the nearest government official living thirty miles away.
(5J Road contractor, responsible for the upkeep and

repair of fifty miles of public roads.
(.6) Tree-planter. By means of this and NO',5 he pro-

vides work for the unemployed. .
(7) Builder, attending to the erection of his own

churches and hospitals. .
(8) Meteorologist, recording and reporting the rain-

fall ~t "the request of the governm~nt. ,
(9) Money-Iendei', and supervisor of the local agricul

tural bank.
(10) Literary man, translator and reviser.
(11) Colporteur, selling the Scriptures.
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pleasure of attending the last service
in the dear old church some weeks ago.

Since, our visit to Kobe the church
there has made its collection for their
new building and on the Centenary. The
entire sum desired was 150,000 yen.
From last reports it looks as though
they will have no trouble in securing
the entire amount, as thirty-eight of the
wealthier members subscribed 98,000 yen
($49,000), and they still have several
hundred members to see.,

Bathroom Evangelism
The Japanese are very.much devoted

to good hot baths; One old woman in
Hiroshima District kept bringing in
other old women, all of them very poor.
When asked how she did it, she said:
"Well, they are so poor that they do not
have any bath. I go around and tell
,them that if they will come to church I
will have a bath' ready for them after
wards, and I explain the sermon to them
while they are taking a bath. If they
keep coming a certain number of times,
I rub their backs and teach them verses
of Scripture."

MRS. W. E. TOWSON, KYOTO, JAPAN

The .Changes of Thirty Years

Although our work is in Kyoto, the
old capital of Japan, I want to tell you
about the Kobe Church, our first ap
pointment in Japan, over thirty years
ago. Mr. Towson was the second pas
tor of the Methodist Church in that city
when there were less than forty mem
bers, including foreign missionaries.
Now there are over 500, with quite a
sprinkling of the old ones of 1890 left.

What a warm welcome we did have
from these friends of other days upon
returning last year-some embracing us,
some crying 'when they greeted us, and
we are not ashamed to say we crJed, too.
The joy of it all was a little taste of

I
heaven here below.

The church house in Kobe was erected'
some thirty-three years ago, and for
some time has been anything but a credit
to our Methodism, the congregation hav
ing long since outgrown its old quarters.
Recently the Cente~ary made a hand
some gift in the way of helping the con
gregation to erect' a suitable and repre
sentative building on their lot, the most
prominent location in, that city of over
600,000. Mr. Towson and I had the

200,000
50,000
10,000
30,OPO

150,000
5,000
5,000

*

**

'"*

The fund pledged by the Japanese
Church is to be divided as follows:'

Japanese Methodists Exceed Centenary Goal
Pledge $300,000 for Great Forward Movement-American Methodism Outdone in Proportion to Abiiity-Many

Beautiful Examples of Sacrifice' and Service
The Japanese Methodist Church, with "In addition to the thirty-two self- "A leading doctor of Tokyo agreed to

21,000 members, has reached and ex- supporting churches at present, .fifty- give 5,000 yen, but hearing that a young
ceeded its Centenary goal of 600,000 yen two more plan to accomplish this within man whom he had recommended. for a
($300,000). This is almost as much per three years. Further, plans for eighty- position, was pledging 300 yen, plus .his.
member as the Centenary pledges of our three new churches or parsonages are yeariy bonus, the doctor resolved to
own Church. In view of the far great.er being pushed." double his subscription'.
financial ~bility of American Methodists, " * * * * *
the comparison is decidedly in favor of Some striking examples of individual . "This same doctor stated publicly that
the Japanese, giving follow: if the ,East Tokyo District did not go

"Mr. Chinen, a barber, being touched over in this d~ive he would sell his fine
by this Centenary appeal, pledged the swords, his pictures, his jewelry, and
proceeds of his first customer every day. his house until it was accomplished. This
A dear friend pledged to draw, carry busy layman, with a leading real estate
and sell an extra bucket of 'wa~er every dealer of Kobe and his wife, traveled
day, netting 18.25 yen a year to the up and down Japan stirring our churches.
Centenary. Pastor Kimura pledged the He pledged 20,000 yen, ,part' to go
cost of' a new suit which he needed but totbe Centenary. The Japanese in this
will forego, while members at Yontan- church pledged 150,000 yen, 50,000 of
zan, Loo Choo, pledged 10 per cent Of the which goes to the Centenary and 100,000'
proceeds of their sugar crop. Doctor for' their new Kobe church. To this sum
Mochizuki gave up his sabbatical year the Southern Methodist Chur,ch added
which he planned to give to post-grad- 80,000 yen. This plant will cost 180,000
uate work in Fukuoka, thus receiving ~ yen, in addition to the cost of the land.
special degree.' He will practice instead "If Japanese Methodism can advance
and give his fees to the Centenary. An to its spiritual goal with the same suc
old lady in the Kumamoto church agreed cess, all Japanese Christians will gather
to spin extra bundles of yarn once a joyfully to celebrate the semi-centennial
week until 12' p.m., realizing 100 yen of our native church in the" summer of
for the cause. 1923."

Yen.
Education : 100,000
Connectional Fund -- '. 80,000·
Conference Claimants 150,000
Manchuria and.Formosa Evan-

gelistic Work .
Church 'Extension Loan Fund ..
Sunday SchOOl Work .
Social Work Fund '"
New Churches and Parsonages.
Epworth League .
Women'~ Work .

. "Headquarters wrote 'our 260 churches
recently and asked how much they had
increased the salaries of their pastors
and workers.' One hundred and forty
four relllies came showing that 111
churches had increased from 20 sen to
50 yen, while only 33 were paying the
same. The average monthly increase
totals 1,000 yen in self-support. This is
the direct result of the Centenary propa
ganda.

"It .showed what we can do. Exten
sion is to be seen everywhere. Meth
odism is vigorously developing its mus
cles for bigger tasks. The t next step
even now being considered is theior
eign work of this native church. The
next few years should see this church I

sending Japanese missionaries to, save
the ,natives ofManch~a, Siberia, and
the South Sea Islands..

'Rev. Earl' R. Bull, writing in the
Japan Evangelist, tells' an interesting
story 'of the great achievement:

"Japanese Methodism was united in
1907, but never before has such soli
darity been seen. While many pastors
have been and are .struggling with pov
erty, the real strife has been to know
how to meet the needs of men and the
commands of God. The Japanese lay
men will support any plan when they
once know that it comes from the heart
of God. Our most loyal rooters have
.been the laymen.
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The congregation in Camaguey is the
second Cuban congregation to assume
self-support. On New Year's Day, at a
gathering of the official members of the
Chul''ch, the venture of faith was defi
nitely decided upon, and the $2,000 bud
get was secured within eight days.

with which 1 begin to pay the tithe of my
monthly earnings."

* * *

the .absent members. Recently he re
ceived the following letter from Brother
Juan Sierra, at Cayo Mambi: "I re
ceived your letter and with it the card
for enrolling the 'LOrd's Tithers.' After
due meditation I have signed the card,
completely resolved to contribute the
tithe of my income, and I pray the Lord
to give me strength sufficient to fulfill
this solemn vow. . . '. 1 enclose $10

Christians Learning to Tithe
REV. S. A. NEBLETT.

'}' HEM I f:1 S ] 0 N A R rI'o 1 C E~L\Y, .1921

The treasurer of the Cuba Mission re
cently received the following letter from
Rev. W. K. Cunnigham, pastor at An
tilla: "1 am handing you· herewith cer
tified check for $119.60, to be applied to
the Centenary offering of this Church.
This money is the offering of one man
only. Last Sunday Gelasio Toirac hand
ed me the check, saying that it repre
s<mted the tenth part of the capital with
which he is ente,ring the new· year, and
that he, wanted it used for the Lord's
work in any way we may see fit. He is
not a rich man, and I am sure this rep
resents a real sacrifice and that his
heart goes with the gift."

* * *

CENTRAL METHODIST SCHOOL, HAVANA, CUBA.

ThIs fine school, maintained in connection with our Central Church plant, Havana, has an enrollment of 265 and an average attendance
of 220. Above are sho.wn the faculty and one.thlrd of the pupils. The personnel of the faculty Is as follows:

SItting (left to rlght)-Senorlta· Cueto, Miss Eva Ruth Lee, Rev. B. F. Gilbert, Director; Mrs. C. W. Reeves, Senorita Moresma.
Standing-Rev. L. Verdecla, Miss Undine Mobley. Madame Torregrose, Miss Vinnie Frick, Miss Stella Jones, Senor F. F. Reina.

Cuban
Rev. Prospero Guerra was a Spanish

soldier, but when the war that gave
.Cuba her independence was over he cast
in his lot with the freed people and is
truly one of them in spirit. And he is
leading them on to larger freedom. He
has a number of tithers already whose
combined offering is more than $40 a
month. He is systematically pushing
Ohristian . stewardship and it will not
surprise us if Holguin comes' out for
self-support in a few months. They
have just had a gracious revival, with
thirty-six new candidates.

* * *
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Ii Rev. Manuel Rodriguez, the pastor at
;i
,". Preston, has. not limited his Christian IN THE. STEPS OF THE GREAT PHYSICIAN.
ij stewardship campaign to the members

\

1.
1
',., living there at present, but. has sent lit- Clinic, Monterrey Hospital, Mexico, reopened wIth Centenary Funds. Hundreds are

treated every month. Dr. Hugh D. White Is In charge, assIsted by Miss Birdie Miller and
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ReSi~al Beginnings in Brazil.

"Ou~ work 'is growing in interest and
po,ver,"· sdys.Rev. Co B.Daws~y,. of Biri
guy, BraziL "Last ,Sunday night I saw
:th(greatest manifestation of the Spirit's
po,ver that I haveseen:;:;ince coming to
Brazil.' At our evening service a number
surrendered themselves to God. Among
these Was a young traveling man, who
before had been intereste'd in spiritual
ism.; a back-slidden preache'r, who is
now an' insurance ag~nt; and last, a man
w1l0 studied to be a priest in the Roman
Catholic Church. I believe that the Lord
is preparing us for a great revival and
an in-gathering of souls."

*

,

Prohibition in Mexico.

." Miss Norwood E. WYnn, of Chihua
hua, ..Mexico, sends this. startling news:
"'i;he Jegishlture of th~ State of Chihua
huahas .just' declared state-wide prohibi
tion.. Six months' time ,will be given the
saloons to' close out their business. This
mo,V€ v,ras. unexpected and is causing
much comment. The enemies of prohi
bition ai·e·· crying, 'It is too radical,. it
cannot be 'd~ne!' . It"will be hard to~ac
complish, but it ccinbe done:. The te~~ '.
PEirance' cause down here hasn't the back
ing of a strong ,Church and of the moral ,
standards that we find in. the states. We
ear!l~,stly beseechChristiarts in ,the home
land· to pray for the success of this
m:ovement in Mexico."

* * '!'
Czecho-Slovaks Hungry for the Scriptures.

Rev:C. T. Collyer writes from Prague,
Czecho-Slovakia: . '''The work here is
wonderful and the open doors are with-

• J

out number. January was our, first·
month of operation and in that one
month we sold 1,686 copies of the Bible
and NeW' Testaments. The people are
hungry for the Scriptures. The move
men~' 'Away from Rome' is increasing
all the time. -1n one of the churches
tli(a'~;Jia~~ be~rt :"6"er 400 accessions on
Profe,sii6h offiilth since January 1. Sim
ilat ¥bililts,'i"are' repoi·tlid from many

:".. t, ... " " _. ~., .:. .
other churches."

I'.ili: ':';;'

Spirit~al Awakening hi Matsuyama
District.

Rev. W. J. Callahan, Presiding Eld!;!r
of the. Matsuyama District, Japan, in,
which there are 2,500,000 souls and. a
mere handful· of workers, says in' a re
cent letter: "The Centenary is'doing a
wonderful work. A few. days ,'ago, in
Gotoji,Ibaptizedtwelve fine candidates,
and the next ,morning before bre~kfast
baptized another. A spirituaLa'w~ken
ing is 'abroad all over· the district.Ip .
Oita they have had an old:"fashioned re
vival. The young men there have. been
powerfully moved to go out and bring.
in their friends. God has wonderfully
blessed us in spite of our weakness and.
lack of workers."

*.* *
Calls f~om Every Quarter.

Rev. O. G: Mingledorff writes from
Korea: "To my mind there ,was never
a greater opportunity in the ,history of
missions to help the lost back to Christ.,
Everywhere the people seem ready to
accept the simple gospel' message. The
past month of our Centenary campaign

Missiongrams .
Little Paragraphs That Mean a Lot

was great. The band preached irl ten',
non-believing villages, an.'d they left ten'

. groups of beli;~ers organi~ed. If I mis
take not, each of thesegro:ups had above

,thirty-five new believers. ' In two· vil
hlges where the band had not yet vis
ited, the people decided. to ,believe, and
sent word to the preachers to come and
organize ~churcli for them. . Calls are
reaching us from. all sections of . the
'country to come· and preach in their vil-'
lages."

* * *
Yuan ,Lads Come to America.

Five Chinese boys of -the family of'
Yuan Shih Kai, 'Iatepiesidentof the
Chinese Republic, have come, to America
for their education. They are from ten
to sixteen years of age. The Yuan fam
ily, though not Christians, are manag
ing the . education of the boys through
the Presbyterian Board of Missions. A
great compliment to the missionaries,
certainly'::' It is said that the lads have
captured everybody by their fine ap
pearance and good manners. They have
entered into their studies with great zest
and arethaking' rapid progreso

* * *
Mission Boys Sacrifice for Famine

Sufferers..

"Much interest has been,taken by. the
students ·in the terrible condition of the
famine-stricken regions of the North,"
writes Rev. W. A. Estes;' president 'of
our boys' school in Huchow. ','For a
month they denied themselves several
dishes of food and sent the'money thus
saved to help buy food for the starving.
By this means'. they obtained about $80.
During the Christmas holidays they gave
a· series of entertainments by which $120
was cleared.; This also was sent' to the
famine reIjef committee."

":!c * *

The Bible as' a Text-Book.

Rev. C.,B.. Harbour, professor. of
Bible 'and Religious Training in Laurens
Institute, Monterey, Mexico, wri,tes: "I
am using the Bible itself ~s a text-book
in our class work, and thus hope to ac
complii'h three things: (1) To get the
Etuc1ents into the habit of looking into
'the Bible for information concerning the.
Bible rather' than relying wholly on com
mentaries and text-books; (2)', to ac
quaint the students with the outstanding'
characters and principles of the Bible,
and (3) to give them the satisfaction·of
knowing that they have read. ~very

.verse, chapter and book in the entire
Bible."

Evangelistic 'M issionaries Needed rn
Japan.

Rev. A. L. Dyer writes from Japan:
"'Ve need Japanese evangelists in ever

increasmg numbers, and we need' mis
sionaries who will heip them in their
work. Th(~re are in Japan only about 300
missionaries engaged in direct evange
listic work, and about 850 ordained na
tive workers, and one involuntarily asks,
'What are these among so gl'eat 'a num
ber as sixty million?' There are' less
than one thousand organized churches
and less than two Christians to each
thousand of the population."

* * *
Candler College Boys Put Down Gamb

ling... ' . .
Some time .ago one of the Candler

College students informed the president,
Rev. H. B.Bardwell, that. there was
gambling going on among a few·students.
He did not give their names, but said he
would like to see it stopped by force of
public opinion among the rest of the stu
dents, since much of the government of
the school now is in the hands of the
students. Brother. Bardwell gave him
leave 'to proceed. ,

Quietly he enlisted the co-operation of
the best boys and they took the matter
up with the few who were gambling.
It was not long until he turned over .to
Brother Bardwell the cards they had
been using, with their assurance that
there would be no more gambling.

The morals of the students is good at
Candler College, which is .the more re
markable when we remember that many
of the Cuban students come from homes
where there is very little discipline or
teaching agairist gambling and similar
vices. Many good· mEm have be.en de
veloped out of material that was not.
altogether promising at the outset.
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Thousands Turned Away
Frank W. Warne, D.D., Bishop of

Southern Asia for the Me'thodist Episco,
pal Church, m~kes the following inter
esting statement as to evangelization in
India. He says: "There were baptized
by our church in India last year, 35,000;
turned away from our church in India
last year, 40,000; waiting inquirers who
have waited in vain, 150,000; people who
are beginning now to turn toward Christ,
500,000 to 1,000,000; people in the caste
in which the movement is now on, 11,
000,000; total number of the community
among whom the movement is now on,
50,000,000."

dicate what the movement will be able
to' accomplish, but at least it shows. that
the Chinese Church is aggressive and
conscious of its divine mission. Some
of the Chinese leaders in vision and
spiritual power ,vill compare favorably
with the great leaders of the Church in
any land. Our greatest need is for more
of such leaders.

students and have added much,to the fine
name of the school among. the. Chinese
people. Weare now working on our new
dormitory, but have been held up by
snow and rain. We hope to have it
completed before the close of the spring
term. Everybody connected with the
school will bless the Centenary.

REV. W. A. ESTES, HUCHOW, CHINA

an ornament to the grounds and second
to none in its adaptation to the purpose
for which it was designed. In the follow
ing month we finished remodeling an old
building, which we converted into a bar
ber shop, lavatory and bath rooms.

These new buildings and improvements
add very greatly to the welfare of the

THE MISSIONARY VOIOE

Conditions in China, Political and Religions
Government Unsettled, Christianity Forging Ahead

REV. H. C. RITTER, NANKING. .
demption of their nation. Patriotism
and love of Christ fuse into one flaming
passion which preaches righteousness
and national salvation in much the same
way as the Hebrew prophets of old. In
fact, some of our Chinese pastors are
worthy to be called national prophets.
Nothing in the form of mass movement
toward Christianity is noticeable, but
the silent forces that riTe at work for
the salvation of the nation ~re largely
the outgrowth of mi~sionary work. The
missionaries, like John the Baptist, are
forerunners preparing the way of the
Lord. The great task of evangelizing
China can never be done by foreign mis
sionaries; it can be done only by native
Christians.

As the native church grows stronger
it will be able to direct its own affairs,
and to push with vigor its evangelIstic
cam,Paigns. In fact, at the beginning of
last year the leaders of the Chinese
church organized a national evangelistic
movement to be known as the "China for
Christ Movement." It is too early to in-

MAY, 1921

lenclose .pictures of our splendid new
dining room,completed las~ summer.
This was' the. first building erected in
China as a result of the Centenary. It
is impossible to tell how much it is ap
preciated, both by faculty and students.

·In October we completed another of
our new buildings, thoroughly up to date,

Centenary Improvements at Huchow Boys'School

CENTENARY IMPROVEMENTS AT HUCHOW BOYS' SCHOOL.

The Centena~y Is adding materially to the equipment. of our fine boys' school at Huchow. China. Above are views of the splendid new
dining room and of the students at. dinner.

. . ,

Through the newspapers you have
probably heard of another civil war in
China with another political crisis at
Peking. I suppose most Americans IHl.V~

.abandoned hope of ever understanding
Chi~ese politics. The situation here is
somewhat similar to conditions in' Mex
ico.. There is no strong central govern
ment; the party in power maintains its
-control of the government through force
·of arms, and when a change of govern
ment takes place it is necessary to re
sort to civil warfare: A nE'W party is
now in power, and' while they promise
better than the' old party, the people
have little confidence in their sincerity
or honesty. No real solution of China's
political difficulties is in sight, for the
1eaders' who might redeem the country do
not have sufficient military strength to
<10 anything.

But no matter what the political situ
ation the mission forces continue ~heir, .

work. One' of the most encouraging
things is the. way in which the Chinese
:are looking to Christianity for. the. re-
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Chinese Appreciation of Christianity
Growing

DR. W. B. RUSSELL.

The most striking fact about China to
day from the ~issionary standpoint is
the growing appreciation of the Chinese

. people, the upper cla~s.es especially, of
socialized Christianjty, and their grow~

ing realization of the' inadequacy of their
old religious and social order to meet
present day needs, either individual or'
in the national life. This has been espe"
cially impressed upon us by our ~ontact:

with the people in our Changchow field,
and also by the frantic efforts of vota-·
ries of her old religicius and social order
to uphold it. We need deeply spiritual
men and women with heart and hand'
ready for this great opportunity for'
service. But in it all the Chinese must:
be given a larger part.

***
What is the situation in Passo' Fundo?

A growing town of 8,000 people so anx
ious for a school that they have given

Pursuant to a call from the Board
of Missions, the officers of the student
work called a meeting of the Methodi:::t
students at Denton on February 5, 1921, .
in connection with the Student Volun
teer Convention held there at that time.
Thirteen colleges were represented and
about seventy-five delegates took part in
the meeting. ~est of' all, Mr. Daniel
himself was with us. It is impossible
to express in words just how much it
meant to those of us who have looked
after the "home base" of the work to
hear from the lips of our foreign rep
rc'sentative the great things that hav'
been accomplished and the overwhe:m
ing magnitude of the present opportu
nities. The big State of Texas, with
her large number of students, the big
country of Brazil with her great need!
"What is a call? A· need, a need made
known, the power to meet that need."
After Dr. Shipley and Mr. Daniel had

.r
talked, the secretary read a letter from
Bishop Moore in which he asked that
money soon be forthcoming to pay the
bills which are now rapidly coming due.
The delegates present expressed their
purpose to look after their collections
immediately .upon returning to their
home colleges. They also instructed the
secretary to assure Bishop Moore that
this Passo Fundo Institute is to be taken
care of by the Methodist students of
Texas.

**

*

Texas Methodist Students Undertake Big Task
Pledge $50,000 for Great School in Brazil

MISS MARY E. DECHERD, STATE SECRETARY

do. In pursuance of this action, Rev. us a city park for a building site; no
C. :L. Smith visited more than twenty school for hundreds of miles around ex
of the colleges of our State; organizing cept our small parochial school crowded
'in each a Brazil committee. to overflowing by the children of the

* :~ * town itself; an opportunity to educate
During Bishop Mocre's last vis;t to for Christ hundreds of young Brazilians

Brazil the erection of the Institute was if we will only fiannce and man P. F. 1.

actually begun, .under the direction of What of the home base, our o'wn State
Mr. Clay, our Mission Board architect. of Texas? Practically 8,000 young Meth
Hence the money for ,the building is odist students full of religious zeal and
needed' immediately. Last fall Dr. J. A. idealism, which should be partly directed
G. Shi~ley and Rev. C. G; Hounshell, to the' welding together of the two Amer
of our Mission Board, made another tour . icas, to' the strengthening of the bonds
of the colleges in the interest of the Bra- of brotherho,od between the young North

.zil movement, visiting no less than twen- American and his less fortunate South
ty-five institutions. Since Alpine is in American brother.

~~:~:l~~~:::~::t~~tt~~s~:~te,b~~eIn:: I want to make one request of every
Methodist, pastor or iaymember, who

glad to report that, although this coin- reads this article: Will you not help
mittee is the youngest of our band, it these Texas students in this missionary
shows strong indications of. being. the enterprise with your prayers, your gifts,
most active and efficient among us. your interest? "Can they raise the $50,~

*.* * OOO?" you say. "Is it feasible?" I
should say so. Three dollars per Meth
odist student for two years would yield
$48,000. This does not count faculty and
alumni pledges, and many s.tudents to
my certain knowledge give from $10 'to
$25 per year. Two student-bodies in the
State have set their standard at $5 per
student. Yes, it is possible even from a
business .standpoint. But we are not
relying on such feeble foundations. for
our P. F. 1. This is the Lord's work,
projected on His "Go ye." . We plead for
your interest in carrying it on to an
early completion.

*
Jerome Walter Daniel, B.A., the Uni

versity of Tex'as, 1911; B.D., Vander
bilt, 1914, sailed for Brazil' in July,
1914, under appointment by the Southern
Methodist Board of Missions. While
the Methodist students in the University
of Texas were to pay his salary, the work
in Passo Fundo, where Mr. Daniel was
stationed, immediately assumed such. ,
large proportions that in 1916 the Meth-
odist students in the various colleges of
the State't6ok it over and combined to
build a' church 'for their fellow~Texan.

EitheiPa~soFundo is a very fertile
fieliidr Mr. Daniel and his wife are,U ,..... '
unusual inissionaries, for no sooner was
the church built thim a school was called
for. Miss Eula Harper was sent as
teacher for the school, and a shack was
built for it to b" taught in. Provisions
were made for fifty pupils, and one hun
dred and thirteen came.

As this movement is rather a new
arrival in the Methodist family, a few
words about its origin would not be
amiss. The ultimate source of this or
ganization, as of all other things that
are worth our while; is to be found in a
life given over to the will of God. I
think that to Jerome Walter Daniel, for

.merly of Cotulla, Texas, must be con
ceded the honor of originating this move-..
'ment, which is now bringing together
into one great missionary eIl:terprise the
Methodist students of .the State of Texas.

The visit of Bishop Moore' to Brazil
was the sig-nal for great advance along
educational lines. A system of schools
was projected by him for the State of
Rio Grande do SuI. It was decided to
locate one regional school of this sys~

tern at Passo Fundo, to be called Passo
Fundo Institute. Not all of the schools
in tl;1e system could be financed by Cen
tenary funds, for, although the Centen
ary movement has increased many fold
our missionary. giving, it is inadequate,
our leaders tell us, to meet all the de
mands of our foreign enterprises. Hence
Bishop Moore asked the Methodist stu
dents of. Texas to raise the $50,000 need
ed for P. F. 1.

In February, 1920, Bishop Moore, Rev.
C. G. Hounshell, and Rev. C. L~ Smith,
of Rio Grande do SuI, met with repre
sentatives of the v~rious Texas colleges
at Dallas. Eleven schools were repre
sented, and after deliberation, those dele
gates present voted to undertake to raise
the $50,000 for the school at Passo Fun-
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Mr. Gibbons does not believe that any
thing would be gained at present by at
tempting to deal with rural child labor
by direct legislative prohibition. "The
indirect method, real compulsory educa
tion· with adequate machinery for en
forcement, holds out greater hopes," he
says.

National Child Labor Committee on rural
life. The tenant system of agriculture,
Mr. Gibbons shows, puts a premium on
the labor of children, even that of chil
dren too young to go to school. The
migratoriness of tenant families is a
large factor in reducing school attend
ance.

"Moving time is usually about the first
of the year," says Mr. Gibbons. "Fre
quently the parents, when they are late
in the fall in getting their crop out, do
~ot start their children to school, know
ing they \vill move about Christmas time;
then after they have moved, they argue
that it won't be long before school closes

. and spring work opens up, so it is of no
use to start them at all. Many children
were found who had been out of school
for a whole year at a time."

* '" *

Is a child's soul more val
uable than cotton and sugar
beets and artificial flowers and
embroidered waists? If you
think it is, you should get in
touch with the National Child
Labor Committee, which is de
voted wholly to the protection
and welfare of American
childhood. Write today to
know how you can help. The
address is 105 East 22nd
Street, New York City.

The effect of tenant farming on the
rural child labor situation is discussed
by Charles E. Gibbons, specialist of the

1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111I1111111111111111111!1111111111111111'.

point the finger of scorn at any other
section because of its sin in this respect,
for one's sin is as great as another's.
No law restricts or regulates farm work
by children; the only laws that relate to
the subject in any way are the com
pulsory school attendance acts, and they
apply only in school hours, and al'e but
little respected."

* *- '"

;;111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111;:

ranches causes as much absence from
school as illness, bad weather, bad

. roads, distance of home from school, and
indifference of parents or children all
combined-and sometimes even exceeds
the absences caused by all these other
factors.

"The enforcement of compulsory at
tendance laws in rural school districts
is notoriously poor throughout the land.
Noone section of the country can justly

'1' H E ill ISS ION ....1 R Y V 0 ICE

The Menace of Rural Child Labor
Interferes Greatly with School Attendance-Compulsory Education the Remedy

* * *

M.\Y, H)21

"The conspicuous feature of rural
child labor is, indeed, its interference
with school attendance. The average
rural school term in the United States
is 140 days, while the city term is 180
days. Of every hundred children en
rolled in city schools the daily attend
ance is 80, while of every hundred en
rolled in rural schools only 68 are in
daily attendance. So that for every hun
dred days of schooling received by the
average city child, the average country
child gets only 65. Studies made by
the National Child Labor Committee
show that child labor on farms and

"There is more child labor in rural
than in urban America, and some of it is
just as bad as in the cities," says Owen
R. Lovejoy, general secretary of the Na
tional Child Labor Committee, in a re
cent number of the A mC1'ican Child. "The
idyllic conception of country life stands
in the way of popular appreciation even
of the existence of rural child labor.
Long ago we standardized our ideas of
farm life as wholiy delectable and hence
we assume that because the million and
a half children 'gainfully employed' in
agriculture are in the great outdoors
their condition is necessarily fortunate.
But hundreds of thousands of these
young farm laborers under sixteen, it
should be borne in mind, are working
for persons other than their parents.
Moreover, the children listed by the cen
sus as 'gainfully employed' on farms
represent but a fraction of the number
unfortunately affected by farm work,
particularly as regards school attend
ance.

'I
!I

Christianity's Opportunity in Japan
DR. SIDNEY L. GULICK.

In the' divine .Providence Japan has
been brought to a unique place among
the non-Christian nations. She, first of
them' all, is attempting to establish a
civilization practically Christian; but she
is attempting this without accepting'
either the underlying postulates or the
conscious faith on which that civilization
has been built. Her constitutional gov
ernment, popular education, daily press,
publishing houses, modern jurisprudence,
postal and telegraph systems, railroads,
Western industrial and commercial meth
ods, and world-wide investigations and
countless activities are bringing new life
into Japan. Who can doubt that they
have important bearing on the coming
of the kingdom of God and the final tri
umph of Jesus Christ? Yet the attain
ment of this result will also depend in no
small measure upon the skill with which
Christians present Christ to the leaders
of Japan.

Mighty forces are still in opposition;
and if we cannot bring Japan (so open
minded and ready to learn the best which
the West has to teach) ,to Christ, what i "

hope have we of Christianizing China or i·
I!

l' India? Christianity has, I believe, an 'i I

i,\'I' LITTLE COTTON PICKER. opportunity in Japan such as is offeredi I, II
Thousands of C hildren In rural communities are kept from school a large' part of the timeli In order to work In the fields. by no other modern non-Christian nation_ i'l

II I i
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The Better Prayer
By ROBERT DAVIS

I thank Thee, Lord, for strength of arm
To win my bread,

And that beyond my need is meat
For friend unfed.

I thank Thee much for bread to live,
I thank Thee more for bread to give.

I thank Thee, Lord, for snug-thatched
roof

In cold and storm,
And that beyond my need i§l room

For friend forlorn .
I thank Thee much for place to rest,
But more for shelter for my gUest.

I thank Thee, Lord, for lavish love
On me bestowed,

Enough to'share With loveless folk
To ease their load.

Thy love to me I ill could spare,
Yet dearer is the love I share.

~11I1I1I1II1l1l1l1111l1l1l1l11111111111111111111111111111111111111l111111111111l111l11111111111 1I11111111111i;

petuated, that oppresses the world. I

Justice is essential. When that comes
there shall be no more b~nevolence and
.charity as. we now practice them. . The
great hunger of mankind is not for kind
ness' and mercy and pity-it is for jus
tice. When we have justice we shall
have peace, as it is written: "Righteous-

• ,ness and peace kiss ea.:h other." .

. Lastly, we shall have free Spiritual
Fraternity. The problem of the race is
not one of fraternizing. We now' get. to-

FROM DR. FRANK CRANE'S "FOUR MINUTE ESSAYS."

What do we want? "What precisely do ,with this should be abated. Every child gether in sects and nations. Religiously
we mean by the Millennium, or the Gold- should receive adequate training for the and politically we 'as yet feel but faintly

,en. Age, or Utopia? .What sort of world's work. There will never be equal- ,the universal breeze. We do not realize
"Kingdom Come" is it we pray for? ity of intelligence, of physical force, of humanity. The human nerve is feeble.

Sit down some time and think it over ; genius, nor of any other kind of ability; Some day the idea. of universal brother
try to get rid of the vagueness of the inequality in these respects adds zest to hood shall burn in·the race with a heat

',idea, and to determine exactly what con- life. And the advantages of personal and shine far stronger than the' present
ditions would satisfy you and all of us. ability do not cause injustice; it is cus- sectarian, partisan, and patriotic ~nthusi-

i .The effort may not blf without good re- tom-buttressed and law-intrenched privi- asms.
suIts upon your present notions. ,lege, unearned and undeserved yet per- I do not think human nature will' have

Just as a suggestion let me give one to be transformed to get these things.
,statement of the kind of Millennium that It is a question of vision. We need to
appeals to me. see. When once we understand what we

It is that state of society and that per- Every day we pray "Thy want we will organize and get it.
. fection . of government in which there kingdom come." What do ~e
shall be sElcured for every human being mean by it? Have we any
Intellectual Liberty, Equality of Oppor- clear notion of.what the kIng-

dom of God on earth would betunity, Justice in all Human Relations,
,and free Spiritual Frat~rnity. like? What changes it would

This is somewhat like the French involve? What steps would
motto, Liberty, Equality, Fraternity, only , be necessary to attain it? Dr.

Crane's. essay will help to
the terms are defined a bit,. and Justice clarify our ideas on the sub-
is added.

ject.
First, Intellectual Liberty. 'rhe last

element of coercion, direct or' indirect,
must be removed from ,.the processes of
the mind. .The ethics of the intellect
must be acknowledged.. The mind must
work absolutely unbribed by expediency,
the opinions of others, fear, or author
ity. There can be no perfect unity of
love and service .that does not rest on
perfect freedom of thought.

There must be entire Equality of Op
portunity. The state ought to see to it
that every baby coming into the world
has 'an equal start with every other .baby.

.All inheritance of wealth that interferes

Three Books Every Voice Reader Should Know
tiThe Church and Industrial Reconstruction." Prepared by 'a committee of eminent religious leaders, this

book.is the. soundest, sanest. and most thorough-goin g discussion we have seen of the problem of Christian
izi~g industry. St~rting with "the Christian ideal fo r Society," it studies the present industrial order in
all its aspects, good and bad, lays out a Christian'program of social betterment, both immediate and ultimate. '
and suggests means by which the Church al1d the Indi vidual may help realize it.

.Should .be read by every man ~nd/woman who wants to help make a bet~er, more Christian world. Espe
,cially nluable for prea~hers and other religious' leaders. Not one such should 'overlook it.

296 pages, cloth-bound. Price, $2.00 cash, or $1.50 cash and five' Voice Money Back Coupons. Or with a
'year's subscription to the Voice, new or renewal, both for $2.50. .

','The Meaning' of Servi·ce,"J by I-I: E. Fosdick.. /\ companion volum'e to "The Meaning- of Prayer," and of
equal value. Deeply devotional, but at the same time ·intensely practic·al. Cannot fail. to enlarge your con-
ception of Christianity and add to your usefulness.,. ' . . .,'

275 pages, cloth,$I.25 cash; or $1.00 cash <l:1d, thr~ eVoice Money Back Coupons.' Or with. a }r'ear's suh
·scription to the Voice for $2.00.

"Religion and Business," by Babson.· One of the not'able books of the times. Startling-Propheti'c-Prac
tical. Cannot fail to help 'every reader-'preacher' or 1ayman-'to a broader· view' of Christia:nity- and-'--astirer
confidence in its efficacy to meet every human need. Vie recommend it without reservation. Every Voice read
er should have it.Price,$I.50 cash, or $T.20 cash and three Voice Money Back .Coupons.
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chairman to find the sick and strangers,
or others needing attention in her dis
trict, inform the members' of her com
mittee and with them render the needed
service. Each chairman kept a list of
all visits made and other work done in
her district,' and turned it in at the
monthly meeting:-

We found this to be a very satisfac
tory plan, enabling us to cover the entire

I ,

town easily and effectively, without put-
ting a great burden upon anyone per
son. It is well to remember, however,
that the superintendent's work is not
finished with the appointment of these
chairmen and com,mittees,for it is often
necessary to follow them up, encourag
ing, reminding, admonishing, to make
sure that nobody forgets or fails. It
takes work, but it pays.

Organizing for Efficiency
MRS. J. Y. BRYCE, KINGSTON, OKLA.

I will send you' my experience 'as to
the best manner in which our woman's
societies can systematically care for the
sick and strangers in their respective
communities.

First, as, Social Service Superintend
ent, I divided the town into districts,
comprising a distance of not more than
two blocks ea~h way., Then' I appointed
a chairman over the Methodist women
in each district. It was the duty of this

PINSON COLLEGE BOYS ON A LARK.

was in bed for months before her' end
came. We put the coal in, furnished
groceries and in the last illness provided
a nurse fot· the sister, and when the end
came our church paid the burial ex
penses. '

PINSON COLLEGE, CAMAGUEY, CUBA. ,
Though one of our newer schools: and poorly equipped, Pi'nson College has made fine progress and has great promise. The present

enrollment is 175. The building shown above, containing eight classrooms, is a metamorphosis o'f two cottages. The
Centenary is soon to add a modern two·story building that will greatly enlarge the capacity of the plant.

Social Service Suggestions
Social Service in a Small Town

MRS. CLAUDE B. ALLEN, UNION CITY,

TENN. -

We read of the be;:mtiful Social Service
work done by the Wesley Houses and
Rescue Missions in cities, and often we
think very little can be done in a small
,place. After having, been Superin
tendent of Social Service in a small
town church, I find on the other hand
there is much. I will tell you of a few
cases we have had and how we met the
needs.,

A poor family of six, father, mother,
one poy and three girls, the oldest child
only nine. The father was spending all
he had made each week to meet the fam
ily expenses. The father and mother
were ,stricken with typhoid fever, and
when we found them they were in des
titute circumstances. We employed a
good doctor" a nurse, took the children
into our homes away from the disease,
made warm winter clothes for them and
put food, bed-linen and clothes into the
home: When' they were well again they
put the children in Sunday school (they
had not been before)' and were very'
,gr~teful for what had been done.

,On another occasion a young girl got
, off', the train without money. The city
authorities called our attention to the

, matter. We at once telegraphed her
mother, and ,paid her fare home.

Another case was that of' two old
ladies" a widow and her maiden sister.
They ownedli small house and lot and
had lived very economically by, sewing,
mending shoes, quilting, etc., but one
was taken down with rheumatism and
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Are We Able to Do This? undertaken, it is my conviction that we
are fortunate in that we come to this

JOHN S. CHADWICK task at a time when conditions are un-
There are some who question whether of the Church, of the nation, alid of the- favorable. The Church carried through

the Methodist Episcopal Church, South, world. a great und~rtaking in the Centenary
can carry through, at this time, the pro- "2. To promote the cause of religious Campaign. Many of our people made
gram of the Christian Education Move- education by bringing about a closer and real sacrifices that the Centenary pro-,
ment. As we view the situation, the only more effective co-operation between our gram might be carried through. But
question now before the Church is institutions of learning and the Sunday , considering 'the Church as a whole, I,
whether Southern Methodism has the school, and by establishing strong:d~-';~~" ~uestion whetlIDr the surplusgivings
right to live and grow. If we vindicate partments of religious education in our were even on the old basis of giVing
that right' or claim, we must build a colleges and universities:' when we take into account the increased
larger program of service than the "3. To lead at least 5,000 young men wealth of our people. It is going to de
Church has carried through during any and women to pledge ,~eniselves to de- map.d some sacrifichil giving if we
period of its past history. Unquestion- vote their lives to the ministry, to mis- ,carry through the Christian, Education
ably, the Christian Education Movement sions, or to some other form of Chris- Movement. And since this is true, the
offers such a program. Its objectives ,tian service and to seek a Christian edu- Church will get out of the Movement
must be realized if we have, that larger cation as a preparation for effective such increase of faith and such real
share in the building of the Kingdom life service. strength as will equip it for the larger
'that is our privilpg'p and obligation. "4. To raise for our schools, colleges service of the new day.

* * * and universities at least $33,000,000, the * * *
In ,the foregoing statement (have 'had minimum sum necessary to enable them In the great program of the Christian

in mind something more than the $33,000, to send out the constantly increasing' Educa'tion Movement, the standard set
000 to be pledged by our people for the stream of educated Chrif\tian leaders for Southern M,ethodism is a contribu
strengthening of the schools of the required to carry forward the Christian tion to Christian Education of slightly
Church. However important this objec~ ,work of the world, and to secure $1,000,· less ,than $3.00 per member a year for
tive (and the Church must 'give this 000 to aid worthy students who are look- the next five years..Are we able to do
amount or deny its professed faith in ing to some form' of Christian service this? -Is not the Christian Education
Christian education),' the're are even in their efforts to obtain an education. Movement a necessity if we make good
greater issues at stake in the Movement. "5. To deepen the moral and spiritual our claim that we hold' the faith of the
However many times ,the objectives have life of our people and to promote the fathers; if we vindiCate our right to
be(ln stated, it is worth wHile to present spirit of Christian liberality in all of the have some share in the building of the
them t\gain to our people. They are: efforts put forth to realize these objec- Kingdom of Christ?

"I. To develop, in the mind of the tives." ' Southern Methodists, let's face, these
Church an adequate conception ,of the However difficult the task" and it is facts. And let's' set a standard of giving
place of Christian education in the life more difficult than any other we have worthy of a great Church.
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Our Task in Brazil
EETHER CASE.

;;==:_._. -.

of th~ Bout'd of Missions, and to study the needs of the
field.

'rhe sessions of the three annual conferences-Dl'azil,
Central Brazil and South Brazil-afforded opportunity
to become acquainted with almost the entire mission
body, the Brazilia~ preacl!ers, and prominent ltlymcn
and women. A place was given on the program of earl!
conference for the presentation of the work of the V..'om
an's Missionary Council and of the women's mission
ary societIes in 'Brazil. It was a satisfact!on to know
that the Portuguese and Spanish languages are so
similar that these and all other addresses could be made
in Spanish, without the necessity of what has beell
called appropriately, an~ "intel'l'upter."

In Rio de Janeiro, the chief object of interest in our
mission was the splendid property; which had been ~e·

cured by Bishop Moore for a school for girls. The mis
sionary women throughout our church have, for more
than twenty years, been looking forward to the establish·
ment of this school in the ,great capital city of Brazil.
They had gradually built up a fund, which was sufficient
for the initial purchase, and the Centenary giyes an addi-

,tional sum for modifying the building, improving the

From the hospitable home of Dr: and'Mrs. H. C. Tuck~
eJ' in Rio de Janeiro, as headquarters, various journeys
were made to different parts of Brazil, to 'visit institu·
tions under both the General wfll'k and 'Voman's ""Ol'k

.-\.t the head of the printed Centeu'ary Asking!> for
Brazil~ stand the following' wO~'ds: "A,fter, il CaI'cfn1
study of the situation~ I have come to the conclusion
that we have not in all the world a mission field whose
deep moral needs and utter spiritual darkness consti·
tute a more urgent mission'ary appeal than that in
RJ'nzil. 'l'he evangelization of this grent country, with
its millions steeped in superstition and ignorance, is a
stupendous task. calling for the best we cau give of hero
ism and sacrifice on the part of the missionaries and thp
ehurch at home."

This qu~tation is a forceful statement of our ta!::k in
that mission field for which our church has accepted
primary responsibility by agreement with the Methodist
Episcopal Church. 'Without dw:elling' upon the tas~ in
detail, the object of this article is to show in what ways
we are trying to meet our responsibility and some out
~tanding conditions, as ob,served during a secretariai
dsit to Brazil.

":j,
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grounds, and the erection of another building. The in· . ings for all om'missionaries in Brazil. 'The student bod}
stitution is appropriately named Bennett College in and the faculty bf Collegio AmeJ'icano,were transferred

,honor of the beloved president of the ·Woman's Mission· to Bennett College in Rio.
ary Council; who in the face of discouragements, ha~ - -Uolle,gioI'iracicabano in Pil'acicaba was the first of
held steadily before the women of the church the goal of our schools for girls in Brazil. It "ras founded by Miss
the establishment of a gl'eat school in this center of mar- Martha Watts, the pioneer missionary und~r the vVoru
velous opportunity. Before 1921, all thB available dormi- an's Board of Foreign Missions. ~1~ss Lilly A. Stradley
tory space had been engaged and, a large number of day has served as principal of "the Pi~'acicabano" during a
pupils had matriculated. long term of years. It has been called thebestgi!'I<

The city public healtli authorities, who were -exacting school in Brazil by Dr. 'W. E. Browning, Educational
in some of t11eir demands, told Miss Eliza Perkinson, Secretary of the Committee on Co·operation in Lntil! '
Business Ma.nager, and Miss Eva L. Hyde, Pl'incipal, America. Some teacher training has been done in COll-

_that they considered this to be a model institutiun of its nGction with the high school course and a strong facult~·

• kind. If we can help our missionaries to make it that, of Brazilian teachers has been developed.
it may have a larg'er mission than we had dared to hope.'l'he' regional bOUl'di~g and day schools uuder t11(;
The location, in one of the best residence sections, the 'Voman's Missionary Council, Collegio Isabella Hendrix
amount paid. for the property, and the publicity some in Bello HOl'izonte, College. Methodista in Hiibeirso
Roman Catholic priests! have given it in the press and Preto, and Collegio Ainericano in Porto Alegre, are filled
in the pulpit, hmre attracted to it wide attention. to the capacity of the buildings with, boarding girls

The day schools at People's Central Institute, and J ar- and each has a large attendance of day pupils.
uinBotanico Church were visited, a~so the proposed loca· To visit Granberry College in Juiz de Fora and Uni0l;l
tion for one at the church in Cascadura, and in company College in, Uruguayana; and to· partake of hospitality ill
with Bishop Moore and missionaries in Rio, a large each of these institutions ull(Jel~ the Board of Missions,
piece of land, centrally located in Villa Isabel was select- General vVork, was both a pleasure and a privilege.
cd and negotiated for a new church building, a parson- Each of the schools mentioned in this article is a power
age, and a. parochial school. These day schools are to for good in the community' ill wpi~h it is located, with
be correlated with Bennett College and will l5erve as influence extending to distant regions from. which it
'practice schools for the students of its normal,eourse. draws boarding pupils. , rhe part these ~aveplayed ill

It was a pleasure to worship in Catete Chlhch with the develop~ent of our constituency in Brazil is most
both the Brazilian and American congregations. . importa~t.

Several visits were made to Collegio Americano in Unfortunately, a delayed train prevented the proposed
Petropolis. This school has been closed becaur~e of its visit to the school in Passo Fundo; the members of the
proximity to Rio de Janeiro and. the property has been party having the privilege, meanwhile, of observing rura1
placed. on the market. The proceeds from the sale are life in" sev~ral different v:i1lage:il from a sleeping cal' as
to be used to establisl1ed a place for inspirational meet- headquarters. At the the end of the six days,the OU-

, .•..
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Mission Meeting Held In Sao Paulo, BraZil, Thanksgiving Week. Bishop John M. Moore and Miss Esther Case Were In Attendance.
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Chapel In Collegia Plracicabano in Piracicaba, Brazil.

structiollS which had been caused by a series of lanJ·
slides; wel'ecleared sufficiently to allow the train to
pass from the side track and resume the journey. In
that section of the country there is scant provision for
the spiritual needs of, the people, even by the Roman
Catholic Church. It is devoutly to be hoped that we
may train increasingly large numbers of native preach,
ers and women evangelistic workcl'S to minister to these
stU1;dy people of German and Italian origin.

Near the close of the visit came the Mission Meeting
, in Rao Paulo, on the week including Thanksgiving. ~rhc

following Sunday, Bishop Moore conducted the ceremony
of laying the cornerstone of the new building for the
[nstitutional Church in this growing center. The build
ing for the Publishing House had been completed and the
machinery was being installed. The Mission Meeting
was held in McKenzie College, through the courtesy of
Dr. McKenZie, the President. 'With the exception of
threp or four who were detained by unavoidable circum
stances the entire body of missiollaries, men and women,
met for fellowship and communion, and for the pmpose
of formulating policies for the whole work. Some were
group meetings and others were for the entire mission.
Definite policies were recommended for the edncational,
~!van~elistie, and publishing inter<:st of our church in
Brazil. /

'The Centenary has encouraged the missionaries
gj'eatly. and has' given new impulse to the work in
every department. The effect of the Stewardship Cam
paign as conducted on the field, has been to show the
church members their duty to support the institutions
of the Ohurch rind many of them are now tithers, Youug
men and women are offering to dedicate them
selves in the Church of the future.

, The Centenary money is supplying the buildings and
equipment so sorely needed. Enlargement of , the
g-ronnds at the Gmuberry, improvements at Union Col
IpO'e the ,beautiful and adequate 1a.l1d :ll1d building:.."

forCollegio Americano in Porto Alegre, the proposed

Miss Lily A.' Stradley, Principal of Plraclcaba College for 20 Years.

new building' for Bennett College, and se\'eral church
buildings and parsonages are some of the Centenary
pnterprises.

'i'here is lllueh to be done before we complete our
task in Brazil. The work is scattered over an immeuse
tel'l'itory, but it is spread so tlnnly that vast regions
are still uncultiv,ated. The homeward voyage, through
an unexpected circumstance, included a l;ide trip up
the Amazon river- for one thousand miles. Observa
tron of the indigenous people living isolated lives in
palm thatched huts in the inli:ts and coves of the
streams or on the islands, of which there are more than
six thousand, with dense jungle behind them and no
roadway but the streams of the greatest water sys
tem in the world, brought the conviction that we shall
be untrue to our trust until we send repre~entatives

to ply those streams in house boats or launches, carry
ing the news of the gospel, and instructing regarding
the sacredness of tl1eir bodies and how to care for
them.

The king and queen of Belgium and our own Mr.
Colby were making diplomatic visits to Brazil. Mag
nificent and costly arrangements were being made for
their entertainment. The masses were murmuring
agai~lst the high cost Of living, low wagi''':, and heavy
taxation. Strikes at seaports were delaying shipping.
and strikes involving other interests were threatened.
Prohibition was being discussed favorably in the na·
tional assembly, and the people were fully consciou~

of increased national importance because of the sta1ll1
their conntry took with the allies in the World "Val'.
If these forces are to be Christianized, we must send
many more missionaries and greatly increase our fa
cilities for educating the youtll of the land and for
reaching the people by means of sOGial service. Fewer
missionaries arc there than were in the field seven
years ago, but they are steadfast -and courageous1 and
'haye a fine morale which will sustain them until re
enforcements can be sent.
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.International Christmas Gift·. Growing, ~:;,<.: .
,~ .", '. I

1'he six Christia'n colleg~~:f~r women in the Orient ill~lude the special InternutiolHil Cl1l'istm~s gift mad\;
which have set out to';I~Kisc '2,840,000 for their more by' the' ,women ()f America foi' ,these colleges which
adequate equipment received February 19 a promise amounted to $211,662.
from the Laura Spelman Rockefeller Fund of one- These colleges were all founded by foreign mission
third this amount or any part thereof which the col- ary agencies and are union 'institutions maintained by
leg~s may succeed in raising. the Baptist, Congregational, Christian, Luther~n,

The six Colleges and their separate needs are the Methodist, Episcopal, Methodist Episcopal, South, Re
,Voman's Christian Gollege, of Japan, in Tokyo, $610" formed and Presbyterian churches; also the Methodist
000; Ginling College in Nanking,' China, . $790,000; and Presbyterian churches in Canada. They are ad
Yenching College in Peking, China, ~840,OOO ; the ministered by union boards of ~llanagers and trustee~

Woman's ,Christian· College in Madras, India, $200" and ~re co-ordained by a central committee of which 1Jl'~

: 000; Isabella Thoburn College, Lucknow,' India, ~200,. James L. Barton, of .Boston, .is Chairman, and Mrs,
. ,000; the Vellors, India, Woman's College, $200,000. Henry W. Peabody of Beverly, Mass.; Dr. ROQed E. '

The Rockefeller Fund ag'rees to hold the offer open un- Speer, Miss Margaret E. Hodge, Miss Elizabeth R. Ben·
til January 1,1923.der,and Mrs. DeWitt Knox of New York City and Mrs.

Mr. Russell Carter, 156 Fifth Avenue, New York, William E. McDowell of Washington are members.
the Treasurer of this central fund, says that these col- This committee is continuing its appeal for ten ,dollar
ieges have already raised in casli and pledges $687,459, gifts from at least one hundred' thousand Christian
to which the Foundation is ready to add $384,229, in women of America for these institutions for the highel'
accordance with the above. agreement, These figures. education of girls in Asia."

Schools of Missions
Below .will be found the dates and the Chairmen of

. the ScllOOls of Missions for 1921. They are alliliated
with the Council of Women for Home Missions, and
th~, Chairmen are leaders in Home Missions in the vari
ous denominations. Mrs. Luke Johnson is chairman
of the Committee of Schools of ~1jssions and has through
her'efforts.brought about a much larger service through
the schools, and extended their patrona~e.. The list of
schools is here given in the hope that women of our'own
societies will ta~e advantage of the opportunity to at-

. tend some of them:

Bay View, :Mi~higan-July 24-29, Miss Oarrie Barge,
Delaware, Ohio.. .

BQulder, Colorado-No session, Mrs. Ha1'l'Y F. Holl-
man, 2141 Vine street, Denver, Colorado. ,

Dallas, Texas-Sept. 19·24, Mrs. L. P. Smith, 3319
Dl'exel Drive, H. F. D. 10, Box 246; Dallm;, Texas.

De Land, Florida-Jan. 23-30, Mrs. J. W. Harkness,
DeLand, Florida.

East Northfield, Massachusetts-July 5-12, Mrs. Philip
M. Rossman, 203 W. 85th street, New York, N. Y.

Houston, Texas-Mrs. Jake Armstrong, 1109 Anita
Avenue, Houston, Texas.

Illinois-Missouri-June 14-18, Mrs. J. D. Bragg, Web·
ster Groves, Mo.

Lake Geneva;, Wisconsin-Aug. 20-~0, Miss Frances
Comee, 2969 Vernon Avenue, Chicago, Ill.

Los Angeles, California-May 19-June 4, Mrs. A. W.
Rider, 612 St. Paul Avenue, Los Angeles, Cal.

Minnesota-June 1-7, Miss Alice Webb, 2300 Nicolett
Avenue, Minneapolis, Minn.

l\lt. Vel'llon, Califol'D:ia-'July 9-16, Mrs: Charles C.
Lombard, 2227 Seventh Avenue, E. Oakland City, Cal.

~:Iountain Lake Park, Maryland--Aug. 1-7, Miss Susa~

O. 'Lodge,1720 Arch Street,Phihclelphia,Pa.
New Orleans, Louisiana-'Mrs. C. F.· Neibergall,793().

Zimble Avenue, New Orleans,La. . .
'Oklahoma City, Oklahoma-June, first week, Mrs.' H.

S. Gilliam, 2244 'V. 13th Street, Oklahoma City, Okla.
. St. Petersburg, Florida-Jan. 16-21, Mrs. A. J. Rich,

444 Fourth Street, St. Petersburg, Fla.
'Wilson' College, Chambersburg, Pennsylvania-June

2S-Ju}.y 5, Miss Mary Peacock, Torresdale, Pa.
Winona Lake, Indiana-June 23-30, Mrs. C. :E. Vic\;:-,

ei's, 132 North East Avenue, Oak Park, Ill.
,)!Jantauqua, New York-Aug. ]3-1S, Mrs. Samuel

Semple, Titusville, Pa.

Neglected Navajo Indians

The M-issiolla1'Y Rc'/;icW' of the Wo1'ld makes significant
comment on the neglected Navajo Indians. When a
treaty was signed with the Navajo Indians in 1868,
according to which they were' placed on much smaller'
'area than the one they had been occupying, a stipula·
tion was made that the American Government would'
furni,sh a shoolhouse and teacher for every thirty-five'
children. '

Half a century has passed and figur~s show over 9,000'
Navajo children with less than 2,000 in mission and gov
ernment schools. They are boys and girls of nati,re
ability, but 7,000 of them have never seen a school
house. There are, in fact, more Indian children out of"
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•
dic.ated that in practically erel'y lieJd of Home Mission
endea\'or the various denominational 'bodies are ap,
proaching their task with a consciousness of the oneness
of the kingdom of God. "\Vhen it is recalled that the
former body represents forty-two organizations and the
latter seventeen, the significance of the growth of co
operation receives added emphasis. Not that all the
problems of co-operatio11 are solved They are 110t. ~Ol

will they be so long as human nature is human nature.
, But a better working understanding is at hand, and the
results ,of the day's toil in the vineyard are therefore'
decidedly greater and the workers more Christlike than
could otherwise be possible,

school now than t\\'entJ' years ago, because school facili
ties have not kept pace with the growth of population.

Rev. 'V. R. Johnston was asked a few years ago to
make a survey of the Navajo country, extending from
the Grand Canon to Albuquei'que, and from San 'Juan
to the Santa Fe Railway, and gather facts in regard

,to the young men and women who had returned from
rese'rnition schools to their homes-abont 800 in num,
bel'.

He stopped one day at a trading post for luncheon
and' an Indian woman approached with her blankets
around her and her baby on her back. She spoke correct
English and it was learned that when a child of six
she had gone to the Fort Lewis school in Colorado. She
remained nine years and came home with a vision of
leading her family out of the old pagan life and sharing
with her people some of the advantages she had re
ceived. Now she was living in a hogan of one room,
with no window, 110 dOOl;, no chairs, a pile of sheepskins
for a bed, no knives nor forks, and with a second poly
gam~ms wife and eight children.

The foundation for peJ;manent progress must be laid
in the 'Word of God. In some government schools the
missionary is free to teach the Bible; in others, spiritual
instruction is barred out. The perplexing problem of'
the returned Indian stUdent, of creating self-supporting,
independent Christian citizens, can only be solved by
placing him under adequate Christian instruction.

r,
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Directory of Our Educational Institutions in Mexico \.1 \.

Colegio Ingles, Saltillo-Miss Leila Roberts, prill- I,

cipal. . \ II.
Laurens Institute, Monterey-Prof. Marroquin, prin- 'j 1

cipal. \ l'\ '
Instituto Ingles-Espanel, Monterey-Miss Ingram]" III

principal. Ijq
Colegio Colon, Torreon-Rev. James R. Rhodes, prin- \\\'1

cipal. ' \lJj
Instituto MacDonell, Durango-Miss Ellie 'fydings,. ID

principal. ,,,,,

Colegio Progreso, Parral-Srita Maria Oaxaca, prin- \\1:\
1"'1cipal. Ji',

'Colegio Palmore, Chihuahua-Miss Mary E. Massey, 'j.;:\

Calls from Every Section-Not to Collect Money, But principal. Ii:!
P h th G I Instituto del Pueblo, Piedras Negras-Rev. Dermis. ;l:'\'

to reac e ospe .Hucune, director.:I':1
Such are coming to O. C. Mingledorff ana his Cell'

tenary band in Korea: "To my mind there was never :1 Centre Cristiane, Chihuahua-Miss Lillie F. Fox'prin:- I~,~ ',:;
dpal. I

greater opportunity in the history of missiolls to help : 'I
t .~

the lost. back to Christ tha~ at the present time. Every- 1'1

where the people seem ready to accept the simple Gos· There are twenty-four city mission and advisory (01' ; i,\:
pel message. The past month of our Centenary cam- district) boards in tlJ.e bounds of the Gulf States andl

• !1,\

paign was great. 1'he band preached in ten non-believ- Eastern Division. Most of the boards are promoting or' \ \II
ing villages, and they left two groups of. believers or- planning to promote. some new work. Among the pro- : !:\
ganized. ' If I mistake not alL of these groups had above posed new enterprises are co-operative homes in ·Wash-· \ :i\
thirty-five new believers. In two villages where the ingtoD:, Baltimore, Roanoke, Winston-Salem, Mobile,. : :j1

i "I
1: band had not yet visited, the people decided to believe Richmond; a Wesley house in Danville; church and com- i ;j:
I, and sent word to the preachers to come and organize munity center in Atlanta in connection with the Gen-- :,:Ii

. 1\ a church for them. Oalls are reaching us from all sec- eral Board; the Italian work in Tampa in connection ; ~~
Ii tions of t4e country to come and 'preach in their villages. with the General Board, and a new community centel~ : :'i
!i We have one of the strongest men of our Korean Church in Charlotte, N. C. I: J
\'\ at the head of the band, and I might say the best evan- One of the most promising community centers in the' I i\i
\; gelist in the country. division is the new center in Chattanooga. An initial '"
:: investment of $14,000 has purchased a very fine piece of :\\
r property in the center of an industrial community, \: :!!
;, Home Missions for a New Day American white, where fourteen small factories give' ! :ii
ii,'!

,Practical co-operation among different denomina- employment to about three thousand men, women and' \'il
i tional bodies is a growing reality. The annual meeting children. The large and well-improved lot, with four I q\
\ of the Home Mif?sions Council and the Council ofWomen neat, well-kept residences thereon, is ',bounded· on one- \' ·11

\: for Home Missions in New York City, January 12-14, is side by a good brick public school and on the other by 3: I"", ;,:,1,,:\

\i proof beyond any doubt.' For the reports presented in- neat Methodist church, also brick.

jl(l~~==============~==========~~:;lijL!l
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How to Teach in Rural Schools
MAY,. 1921

The article quoted on this .page is
so pertinent to the topic under discussion
in the program for the auxiliari'es in
June that' it is given here in the hope
that it will be used.' With such a sys
tem of education in rural communities
the grade of intellectuality would rise,
and would make the farmer's life an
attraction· and the cultivation of the.
soil a more· desirable occupation than
clerkships, or factory positions, or the
many other means of support in cities.
The article appeared in a Nashville daily

. paper and was written by Dr. P. ·P.
Claxton, U. S. Commissioner of Educa~

tion for the State of Tennessee:
"In considering the work which' the

normal schools and other schools that
prepare teachers for the rural schools
should do and must be able to do if the
rural schools are to be made effective,
it is necessary to call to mind some of
the' things which the farmers know and
which, therefore, should be taught in
their schools. This article attempts to
make a brief summary. of some of the
more important of these.. Farm women
who make the country home and rear
their children there need to know all
these things,that they may be intelli
gent and effective helpmates for their
husbands, be able to take charge of the
farm if their husbands should die and
leave them a house full of children to
support and rear.. In addition they need

. definite knowledge of those things that
. are necessary to the making of good
rural homes, a fit place for the children
to be born and reared in the place of
health and joy and happiness for chil
dren and parents alike.

"As a man and as a citizen in a demo
cratic country the farmer needs and· is
entitled to education for human devel~iP~

ment, for sweetness and light, and for
an understanding of the duties and re
sponsibilities . of citizenship, as is any
other man. I have no sympathy with
any theory of education or any philoso
phy 'of life which would make of any
class of men merely good working cattle,
useful in the production of an abundance
of food, but without the joy and inspira
tion and hopes of men and a sense of
obligations as citizens of the common
wealths of the state, of the nation and
of the world. For these, farmers need
and should have very much the same
education that other men have.

Education of Farmer.

"This article will deal only with the
education of the farmer as a farmer
who has to' 'live on his farm and make
his living by the intelligent cultivation

and ,management of it.. As such, what
does he need to know?

"The farmer must know his .soil, it~

physics and chemistry.. He must know
the physical differences' between friable
and sticky soils, bE:tween loams and sands
and cktys and marls and mucks; between
open, porous, warm'soils, and wet, soggy
and cold soils; between pervious .and im
pervious subsoils. He must know what
these differences mean for all crops and
..for· their methods of cultivation. He.
must know of the water and its move
ments in the soil; how and why and to

.what extent different kinds of soils. ab
sorb and hold water. He must know
the relation of deep plowing and fine
pulverization to water absorption, and
the relation of dust and other mulches
to evaporation from the soil. He must
know the effects of heat and cold on soil,
and +.he· relation between. deep plowing
and the power of absorption. He must

. know the chemical composition of soils;
what elements of fertility and plant food
they contain, and by what means these
can be released for the use of his crops;
what elements of fertility the various
soils lack, in what proportion they are
needed for the several crops he would
cultivate, and in what form these lack
ing elements can be obtained and sup
plied most economically. The grain of
wheat, the ear of corn, the blade of grass,
the potato are different chemica] com-·
pounds, and for their growth balanced .
rations ,must be supplied. . All the ele
ments save one may be supplied in great
abundance in soil and air, hut the Jack
of one may prove fatal.

Rules Not Sufficient.

"It is not sufficient for the farmer to
know merely processes and follow rules
blindly, however industriously. Work.,
men in many industries may learn ,all or
most they need by mere rule of th,umb.
But there is little the farmer can learn
this way. He must know underlying
principles. When conditions change, it
is only a knowledge of principles that
can give freedom and insure success
through the power of adaptation. The
conditions under which the farmer works
are constantly changing. An' early
spring and a late fall of one year may
be followed by a late spring and an
early ftost the next year. A wet May
and a dry June of one y"ear may be
reversed the next. Insect· pests and
germ diseases of plants and animals are
not uniform and equally prevalent every
year or season. Moving from one state
to another, from one county to another,
or from one farm to anotber brings new

problems of climate, of soil,.and of pos
sible crops. This is especially true
in the South. .

"Whatever may have been true or
thought to be true in the past, it has
now come about that for certainty of
success in· his profession the· farm~r

needs a broader, deeper, more comprec
hensive and more thorough vocational
education than is required -for any other
vocation'. Real knowledge and scien
tific training count more here than else
where. Chemistry, physics, biology,

· mathematics, mechanics, geography, his
tory, meteorology, habits of observation,

,power of thought, training lind applica
tion-these are the fundamentals of
education for a profession in which the
truth of every principle is tested by the
inevitable laws of' nature, and in which
excuses, explanations and apologies, in
however eloquent words and phrases,
are of no avail.

Must Have Knowledge.

"In elementary school, in high school,
in college and in other extension courses
and constant study through life this
knowledge and training must be gained.'

· Fot:emost, all formal and sy'stematic edu
cation for the work of the farmer must
be given in the country school. I would
like to indicate to some exterit how and
in what kinds of schools and with what
kind of teachers the beginners should
be made. The content of the, course
of studies in these schools should be
based on what farmers need to know as

, farmers, as well as what .they need to
know as human beings and as citizens
of our democracy. Methods should be
such as to give the constant habit of
observation, of inductive reasoning,' of
(r.ight generalization and of wilie ap
plication. Teachers should not only
know the rules and formulas of subjects
to be taught, but they should have such
mastery as will make them good, prac
tical farmers and will enable theJ:TI as
teachers to gain' the full confidence of
the children they teach and of their par
ents' as well.· It has been said that
those who can, do; and those who can't, .
teach. But this formula should not ap-

. /

ply to the teachers of . rural schools
where boys are being prepared for suc-

·cess on the farm. They must be able
to do also, otherwise they cannot teach.
The schools that prepare teachers for
country schools must take these things
into consideration, and must be enabled
to do their task thoroughly and well.
Farmers and the state can afford to pay
the price. They cannot afford the loss'
which must come from not doing it."
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having to fight through, but 'we went
from shrine to shrine and saw such
scenes that weighed the heart with pray
e~ that China may be saved, that it may
·know the real great Physician and the
only Saviour in whose name alone is' sal
vation. At times the hideous black id01
was sUITounded by women who were pet
ting and patting him, stroking his beard
and cheeks, begging and pleading with
him. Little children dressed in scarlet
nobes, wearing hand stocks around their
necks were held up by their parents to
give the idol a caress. Little children were
led from shrine to shrine and made to

the expectation that it will be burned
later, but I saw those seated at the
"seat 6f custom" fill baskets behind the
table with those things and carry them
out the back way and supposedly to t.he
shops to be sold again. Long boxes like
a trough devoured the gifts of coin. If
a worshiper was absorbed in his form
of worship and forgot the box, the keep
er reminded him of his duty by striking
the box with a stick. The whole business
from the standpoint of the "combine"
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A Heathen Camp-Meeting
HATTIE F. LOVE, SHANGHAI, CHINA

l\!Ay, 1921
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Last spring I took a memorable house
boat trip into the country and did' wish
for you to see what I saw-a "heathen
camp meeting," as some one has called
it; a heathen festival that comes twice
a year" in the spring and in the fall.
The town where it is held i~ called
Kyung Dzek. It is truly the seat of idol
worship. In other places of China where
I have been I have never seen before
what I saw those three days there. '

We had arrived early the day before
the first real day of the heathen· festivi
ties. Our boat was anchored, so we
thought, on the edge of town, but when
we awoke the next morning we found
that we were almost hemmed' in by the '
night arrivals, so we quickly moved down !;
the canal away from town. We moved Ill-
yet several times out and out as the 1

1

'11
boats arrived by flocks and filled the ~: p\'
canal. Crowds of people, too, came by , I
foot from the nearest villages. Many of ' I ~!
them were dressed in scarlet,' the ancient I\1
color for a crhnipal, and wore suspend- '\

11 ~

ed from their necks hand stocks, a for~ I,l,~~",'\";'
mer instrument of punishment. These , •
poor ignorant people thus signified that illl
sinfully they considered themselves as W(I
criminals and came to get pardon and i ;:1

:1
Pdeace from the idols. I saw many chi!- ~I

ren dressed in scarlet and wearing the I
hand 'stocks. - 'I;"II, ..

The storekeepers were not unaware of Missionary Society at Kyung-Dzak'1','I:~11
this oppo'rtune time for sales, sotheir: ~;I
shops w'ere gay and alluring. These is a big money-making business, but kneel before the idols and knock their ~; Ii
stores opened on the street, better called from the standpoint of the ignorant peo- heads on the ground. I asked one father : ,Ii
a sidewalk, which bordered the canal. pIe it is a hungering and searching for how old his child, one of the little wor- : i!
The great: sales were of candles, -incense peace, for a riddance of their sins; and shipers, was. He said, "Five years." ""1
sticks, and paper money used by the peo- they ·do not know that a Saviour has The smoke of incense, the light of I: il!

\
1 pIe in worshiping the idols The tea come who gave his own precious blood candles, and the caresses of women and I. Iii'

, '. shops, traveiing kitchens, and all kinds for them. children were not sufficient. There had IIi

:! of food venders seemed, too, to be doing The temples were thick with the smoke also to be handsome presents for his ";,\\'
r a lively business.. It reminded one of a of burning incense. The crowds jostled and her majesty. Trays borne by jubi- '11

'\ CO~~;Yo::i:f the temples were forgot- ~;~~ ~::~;d Jo~ i~:~t~~ep~~:;:~~ ~:n; ~~:~ie:a~~~:::da;~a;~:~~;:;~sh::: In
I ten'by the worshipers, but the most pop- moved. The two most famous idols were vases., Embroidered-robes, too, were pre- 1\ :\1
i ular, were two, situated one at each end a man and his wife, people who have sented for their admiring gaze and ::1

1i of the town. Though these were fairly been deified. we hoped the man did not adornment. : "I

. I large and contained many rooms, each resemble the idol, for it is very hideous, At night the idols had to be set up i :;;
Ii having idols, yet they w~re dirty and having a Dlack, black face, a long black with.' This lot fell to the old women. i :ii
Ii in poor 'repair and not handsome at all beard, and fierce eyes with a good bit Each of them carried a comfort or a : .il
'\:\ as temples in some places. The festivals of red in them. The woman idol is very bunch of straw to the temple and sat '; ;Ii

1
were promoted for gain by a business beautiful in face, but not in reputation, on it on the floor all night. The floor i:I ' 'Ii

ii combine. The immense amount of in- having a most unsavory notorious one. ,was covered with these women who il:
iI ' ','
Ii cense, candles, ghost money and such Both idols were gorgeously dressed in slept out their night watch. : rj

'II, brought in. by the people and presented gail~ embroidered robes and wore glit- The climax of this frenzy and orgy l~ :;t
II to the idols is taken out and ~old over tering crowns. In addition to their sup- of idol worship, this going a-whoring i' 'i:
i I and over again to the people. Some of posed power to bring peace to the sin- after idols, came in a procession of de- ! ':;
i~":I" the people manage to burn their incense ful heart, they also have a reputation votees who ,carried by small brass hooks II' :,,\!,i

land candles before the idols, but the tem- for curing disease. fastened through the skin of the fore-I! pIes' are so packed with worshipers that ,We made our way with difficulty arm, and by means of attached strings i: t
I,the majority can only give theirs :with through the· crowded temples, almost (Continued on page 158.) I: l!i
,I \-.i'
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Attractive Groups at Holding Institute, Laredo, Texas.
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The announcement is made that the
Record Books for Young People's Aux
iliaries .are. now .35 cents each, or 65
cents for' the .' set .of secretary's and
treasur~r's··::books.

* * *
Let's all read all the VOICE! In the

larger department of Woman's Work
. will be found many additional plans or

reports that will be helpful to the young
people's work as well. This month many
articles will bear on our program 011

.Rural America.

* * *
At annual meetings the Y. P. pro

'grams and discussiolnS are taking a
~prominent place. The annual banquet
at 6 o'clock provides the get-together
'Social time as well as time for business.
.Yells, clieers and· songs, followed by a
,touch upon the tender soul-life brings
the girls back to evening service radiant
:and happy. At the Tennessee and North
Mississippi meetings these were success
"iul occasions.

"Some of the best things we have
,done" brought out many pointers. A
few are given here:

We doubled our membership by each
memberl cultivatingj and securing one
'new member.

Each Y. P. member has name of one
:shut-in, and sends magazines, literature
,or flowers, and ca.lls on her and gen
-erally befriends her.

One superintendent holds several mem
lbers by her interest in picnics and hikes

and out-in-the-open meetings.
Mission study plans showed that in

ventive genius, originality and persist
ency had been consecrated to the cause.

Holston Y. P.'s made large' increase
in number on the Honor Roll. This
means well-balanced, all-round work in
auxiliaries. Finance also were greatly
increased.

* ~: *
The Y. P. M. S., of First Church,

Maysville, ,Ky., adopts a policy for each
year, which is attractively printed on
cardboard and exhibited at each meeting.
This policy shows the goals to be worked
for as follows:

Educational-Twelve regular meet
ings, mission and Bible study and Week
0'£ Prayer.

Financial-Pledge, dues, local fund .
Social Service-Co-operation with

Health League, Red Cross,. City Mis
sions, Community pIub, etc.

Enlargement-Ten per cent increase
in attendance, membership and offerings.

Motto: Loyalty to Christ.
Watchword-Each One Win One.
This plan has heen successfully' used

for the past few years. At each De
cember meeting a star is placed oppo
site each goal attained.

A great deal of interest was shown
in planning and sending a box to Vashti
that contained Ii personal gift for each
girl in the school~ . .

* '" *
In the Baltimore Conference we have

no church-owned schools for girls, as all

Ilre .controlled jointly with the Virginia
Conference and situated within the
hounds of the Virginia Conference. But
large normal schools are at Harrisburg
~lTId Shepherdstown.

At Harrisonburg the local Young Peo
~le's Auxiliary had taken pains to be
come acquainted ,vith every Southern "
Methodist among the normal girls.

They were invited. to a delightful so
cial evening and the missionary call was
presented. In addition, the value of a
Young People's Auxiliary as an educa
tive force was presented. Since then
a personal letter and suitable supplies
have lleen mailed each girl, for many of
thcm are teaching in communities -where
there is no religious organization for
boys and girls.

*' * *'
The Best Thing My Young People Did

in 1920.

HELEN L. MCCANDLESS

For the past several years I have feU
that the outstanding feature of the mis
sionary work among our Louisville CQn
ference young people was the summer'
conference which they have conducted
jointly with .the young people of ,the
Kentucky Conference for a week during
July of each year since 1916 (except in
1!118, when war conditions prevented),
and recently I have become convinced
that I am correct in thinking so. . It
was not that I have failed to recogllize
the importance of it, for the value of
such a summer conference is unques
tioned. There the young people receive

. missionary instruction and inspiration j

they have a wholesome association with
missionaries and missionary leaders,
and they gain a knowledge of joyous
Christian companionship with other
young people which perhaps has here
tofore been an unimagined experience;
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A Lake Trip and a Storm
(Matt. 8: 23-27; Mark 4: 35-41; Luke 8: 22-25)

MARY DE BARDELEBEN

MAY, 1921
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there were the "sail boats," the apples
to 'bob" for" the "gypsy fortune teller,"
etc. A noisy "spieler" at the door of
each booth called out the attractions
that were within. The committee ap-

The Weary Maste1': It had been a into their desired haven. pointed to "keep things going" saw that
busy day. Jesus had been teaching the Praye1': ° thou majestic Christ, who ,nobody had a "sticky" time, and alto
multitudes by the seaside. Many things stillest the storm alike on the deep and gether the Madison Street Young Pea-
he 'had taught them, drawing his lessons in the hearts of men, speak the word of' pIe count this one of the ,greatest meet- i I
from the simple life about Him-"a calm to our troubled life today. Bid ings they have ever known.

f h :1sower went ort to sow," "the kingdom the lowering douds' of prejudice and !;" \

of heaven is like unto a grain of mus- suspicion break. Drive back the cruel
tard seed," "the earth bringeth forth her 'waves of class, pride and interracial Young People's Program for June

. , , Meeting-Missionary Meet- I Ifruit In its season." Now the day' was strife. Make to dawn the new day of I

d' . 1 ingAt Sea i 1rawmg to Its c ose and he was tired, fellowship and gOOd will and bring us i,
this human Christ who was yet divine, into the'haven of thy peace. Amen. Song: "America the Beautiful." I,

and He would be alone and rest. "He (VOICE.) I I

saith unto them," his disciples, "Let us . Prayer for America. ! !
pass over unto the other side." How We Doubled a Membership of Bible Lesson: "A Lake Trip and a ; I

.' Thirty-two ' i
'The Launching Forth: "And when Storm." (Matt. 8:23-31.) I :

h h
' In planning for Harvest Day, 1920, Special Music. . 1',

t ey ad sent away the multitude, they the Madison Street Young People, H R IN d " i,. \'1.
took him even as He was"-hungry, Topic: ,"America- er ura ee s. , II

Clarksvilie, Tenn., had two obJ'ectives (8 P M te . I)sleepy, disheveled, w,eary with the heavy , ee rogram a rIa. .,: i,J,
in view. The first to get new members, S "Let the Lower Lights Be Ii

burdens, humanity's burdens, that he ong:' , \:1'
the second to payoff all financial obli- Burning."

had helped to bear tnis day. They could Buisness. 1'.I,'j. \Il~j:
manage a ship, these disciples, though "II11I11IIII11IIIIHllIIo'lIIw"llllltlllo"IIIB"lIIelll'HllIIlal'plll'pllly"1IInllllltll'"I11II§====_="
they might not understand parables, and '
we can imagine the pride and loyalty Song-O, Beautiful America iPi"q
with which they undertook this loving 1. Cultivate the habit of always By KATHERINE LEE BATES lii l

little bit of service for their tired friend. looking on the bright side of eyery Wellesley College !Ii;1
Some kindly hand laid a pillow for him experience : (j
in the after-part of the boat and imme- 2. Acce;t cheerfully the place in (Tune, "0 Mother dear, Jerusalem." iii;:
d· t I H f II I No. 610, Hymnal.) :;11Ia eye e as eep. life that is yours" believing that k' <> ill:'

Tl S - Aft d k th . th b t 'bl I f 0, beautiful for spacious s les, il,I:\'
w, torm: er ar ere came IS e es pOSSI e p ace or you. For amber waves of grain, i :".1

up one of those sudden storms which 3. Throw your whole soul and For purple mountain majesties !ll'!:!
sometimes sweep' dowr upon inland spirit into your work and do it the Above the fruited plain! "I I,

lakes. The little vessel was tossed here best you know. how. America! America! iil',
and there, a plaything of the wind and 4. Get into the habit of doing God ~hed his grace on thee, ;h ,!

waves, and they were in great danger: bits of kindness and courtesies to And crown thy good with brotherhoorl: :H
In the darkness and the storm the fisher- all those who touch your life every From sea to shining sea! ' :t :i
men were terrified. "Carest thou not day. if:~

that we perish?" they cried out, as in 5. Adopt and maintain a simple, '0, beautiful for pilgrim feet, n:1
a panic of fear they roughly awakened '~===:= childlike attitude of confidence and Whose stern impassioned stress, :; ;::
the Master. "He arosE.' and rebuked the trust in God as your own Father. A. thoroughfare for freedom beat ~11;1

~.. 'I
winds and the sea, and there was a _ Across the wilderness! :: Ii

=rIIIIIIIIIIlIIIJIIlIIlIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlIIlIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII1IIlIIIIIIIIllillII11111111111111l111111111IG " I • ~
great calm." Do you see the picture? America! America! !lj::
The heavy, lowering clouds; the black gations, both of which were reached. A God mend thine every flaw, ;; ::1
waste of water, lashed into a mad fury list of non-members was ,obtained and Confirm thy soul in self-control, ii ;:\
by the tempestuous winds; the tiny, lielp- each young lady went to work., When Thy liberty in law! :i\~
less craft now riding the crest of a big the roll was called at the November ; i'l

wave, now almost submerged in its 0, beautiful for heroes proved .' "~Imeeting each member answered with the 'f : ,I,
trough; the pinched, white faces of the In liberating stn e, !' :it

name of a new member, adding thirty- Who more than self their countr.y loved, , i: ;"

fishermen. two new names or doubling the mem- And mercy more than life! :' :,1
The Calm:, Then see the Christ as bership. America! America! !: 'iI

he rises, calm, quiet, serene, conscious A short, attractive program' was ren- May God thy gold refine, i; H
of His power, responsive to the dered. The music, the decorations, the Till all success be n6bleness i 'il
need of those whom He loves. He offering, and, best of all, the new mem- ; '\ilAnd every gain divine! :: : \
speaks. _The ,waves, "like snarling bel'S being suggestive of the, harvest I :'1
wolves defeated of their prey," crouch time. 0, beautiful for patriot dream I, :1

Ii h
in submission to His word of command At the close of the program each That sees beyond the years, ' ':1
and there is a great calm. But it may young lady signed the 1921 pledge card, Thine alabaster cities gleam : ::1
be "the calm was greater in the terrified increasing the 1920 pledge by $40. Undimmed b~r human tears! : :i
souls 'of the disciples than in the waters At the social which followed several America! America! ,!

~: of the fickle lake:" Then as the first attractions were going on in various God shed his grace on thee, ' ':1

it streaks, of the dawn lie like threads of booths throughout the evening. A reg- And crown thy good \vith brotherhood, : q
L silver along the eastern hills, they come ister was kept in one booth, in others From sea to shining sea! : ~i

i ·'il
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The policy of educating Mexican boys to make good Christian husbands for the large groups of Mexican girls that gO out from: our Institu-
tions Is being splendidly demonstrated at Holding Institute, Laredo, Texas. '

Training School for Rural Ministers

Giving the Bible to Czecho-Slovaks
REV. C. "T. COLLYER, PRAGUE.

The present Republic of Czecho-Slo- On account of the war the work of the
vakia comprises three provinces: Bohe- Bible societies in Central and Eastern
mia, Moravia and Slovakia. Before the Europe had to be suspended. Editions
war these were integral parts .of the of Scripture ran out and were not· re
Austrian Empire. Bohemia is the land printed. The· natural consequence is a
of John Huss. Moravia is conspicuous dearth of Scriptures, even" among
by the missionary exploits of the Church Protestant people. On top of this comes
of the Moravian Brethren. Slovakia, the' striking movement away from
hidden in the deep recesses of mountains, Rome. Already 800,000 persons have
is hardly known to the world. . left the Roman Church and in many

The past year has been the greatest
y~ar in the history of the Christian
Church in. the training of rural minis
ters. More rural pastors.have been given
special. training in up-to-date rural
church methods in the past two years
than in the previous twenty-five years.
A dozen schools have been held by sev
eral denominations co-operatively. The
churches that have been most interested

, in this movement have been the Pres
byterian ,U. S. A., the Northern Baptist
Convention, the Methodist Episcopal, the
Christian Church, the' Congregational
Church. and the Methodist Episcopal,
South.

The interdenominational schools were'
held for the most part at state agri
cultural,colleges, though a few were held
at denominational schools., These ta:l\.
s1!Pported schools often furnished free
lodging and gave the meals to the min
isters at. cost, and, in addition, furnished
a considerable portion of the faculty
without cost.

In addition to the co-operative schools,
several of our denominations conducted

schools for their own men. This was
done in a number of cases where the
Home Mission boards had special denom
inational programs to' inaugurate. The
Methodist Episcopal Church conducted
sixteen of these schools with an attend
ance of over twelve hundred pastors.

These training' institutes lasted from
ten days to three weeks..' Most of them
lasted the full three weeks. The curricu
lum included the following subjects:
Bible Study, Homiletics, Evangelism, Re
ligious Education, Rural Sociology,
Rural Economics, Organized Play,
Church Building and Equipment, Church
Finances, :Rural Church Methods, Pro
grani'of the Church in an. Industrial
Community, and a large number of sub
jects pertaining to home and community
problems~ The instructors in .these
sehools . numbered over thi'ee hundred;
As a rule they were selected hom the
most successful pastorates in the land.
The federal government, through their,
state extension service, furnished over a
hundred of these teachers to the churches
without cost.

cases their priests have come over with
them. These priests are marrying and
are doing everything to emphasiZe that
they no longer are subject to the domi
nation or' Rome. One of the leaders of
this movement said to me a few days
ago, "Our greatest need is for the Scrip
tures, for if we can but get the people
to reading the Bible we neetl have no
fear they will return to Rome."

All beginnings are small. .It would
"not do to start with a great flourish.
We have to keep in mind that the avail
able number of copies of the New Tes
tament are very few, and then again
there is the question of the selection of
suitable men for colportage. We are
thankful to report we have been able· to

. make a start:

(1) "In the Church of the Moravian
Brethren (the historic old Church that
founded missions in Tibet and in Green
land and in other parts of the world)
we have two colporteurs at work.

(2) The Evangelical Church of the
Bohemian Brethren is a union of the
Hussites and the Bohemian Lutherans.
This Church has taken the superintend
ence of two colporteurs.

(3) The Czecho-Slovak Church (the'
"Loose from Rome Movement") employs
at our expense three colporteurs.

(4) tn the army we have a war vet
eran at work.' He has lost both legs, yet
is very active.

Negotiations are in progress looking to
, the 'employment as colporteurs of several

ex-'Roman Catholic priests-men who
with their congregations have cut loose
from Rome. These men, 'in severing
connection with Rome; have made great
financial sacrifice.
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Our Splendid New Property, Collegio A'!1ericano, Porto Alegre, Brazil. Collegio Methodisto, Ribeirao Preto, Brazil.

Scarritt Bible and Training School
March' has been signally blessed by the

occurrence of. events of interlest and
profit to the faculty and student-body.
Several lectures have been given by dis
tinguished leaders in the M. E. Church,
South, and in other Christian organiza
tions.

Bishop W. R. Lambuth was enter
tained by Dr. and Mrs. Cook during a
short visit and gave to the students two
lectures on the "WoOrk and Qualifications
of Missionaries" 'and "The Famine in
China." His' presence and his words
made, a deep impression that was most
inspiring.

Dr. E. B. Chappell, leader of the great
organization of the Sunday school in the
Church, gave two lectures: "The Task
for Women of Culture in the World Con
ditions," and' on " Sunday School Peda
gogy." Both were full of thought and
purposeful meaning and were most help
ful.

Miss Stewart, of the Near East Relief
Organization, who had been in Turkey
and elsewhere during two years of the
war, gave a lecture in the chapel on
"Conditions in the Near East," and, a
parlor talk on some of her personal ex
periences.

Mr. W. M. Danner" general secretary
of the American Mission to Lepers, gave
a wonderful lecture on "The Condition
and Needs of the Leper," and showed the
growing sentiment in behalf of the suf
ferers and the institutions built for their
relief. The audience eagerly subscribed
for his pamphlet, "Ridding the World
of Leprosy," and the "golden pig banks"
to hold free-will offerings to aid the
cause.,

Rev. W. B. Nance, for twenty ,years

a missionary of the M. E. Church, South,
in China, and now on fUrlohgh, has ac
cepted a position in the faculty of the
Training School temporarily to fill the
lecture honors of Dr. Cook during his ab
sence in the interest of the Christian
Education Movement of the M. E.
Church, South. Knowledge of his high
reputation as a Christian and a scholar
had preceded his coming, and when M'1'.
Nance came, he measured up to the
ideal and has proved hims'elf an efficient
and a delightful member of the faculty
and household. Everybody is glad that
he will be with the school until the close
of its session, May 31.

Miss Shaffer's return from the Uni
versity of Chicago, so eagerly expected,

,was appropriately celebrated. Every
body is proud of her new degree of
Ph.B. gained during her stay, and so
glad that she returned in fine condition
of health after her arduous winter's
scholastic labors.

Miss Elma Morgan, who 'SUbstituted so
acceptably, for Miss Shaffer as teacher
of Portuguese, is now at Institutional
Church, filling a deaconess vacancy until
after the session of the Woman's Mis
sionary Council. The g\llf between
home and foreign missions could soon
be bridged by missionaries with the
breadth and catholicity of Miss Morgan.

Miss Jessie Bloodworth spent the
week-end at Okmulgee, Okla., in March.
The church members showered ,her with
beautiful gifts, and she returned feeling
rich and ,happy.

Professor Trawick conducted a com
pany of twenty-five Scarritt students to
Leavenworth, Kansas, on, March 7. They
visited the Federal, prison, Disciplinary

Barracks and every other place that
could illuminate' their social studies.
They returned greatly benefited by their
research.

April 11 was a noteworthy day in the
annals of 1921. Twenty-two members of
the class of 1921 entered the work of the
Woman's Missionary Council, eleven as
foreign missionaries, nine as deaconess
probationers, one as missionary nurse,
one as missionary teacher, two as en
dorsed workers as they are below the
age of deaconess probationers. Besides
these, three graduates, one from class

, 1916 and two from class 1920, were con
secrated as foreign missionaries, and one
from 1920 as a .deaconess probationer.

Commencement exercises will be held
May 31, 1921, in Memorial Chapel.

Program for June Meeting of the
Auxiliary-Recreation and Edu

cation, in the Rural Com
munities

Hymn 84.
Business.

'Missionary News. (Bulletin' and
Church papers.)

Bible Lesson: "The Gospel of God's
Anointed." (Isa. Ix. 1-3. Cf. Luke 29
32; iv. 16-21.)

Prayer.
Topics: 1. "Rural Education."
Its :present Status.
Improving the County School.
2. "Recreation in' the Rural Commu

nity-An Adequate Program." ("'In_
formation for Leaders.")

Prayer: For ini.proved conditions in
rural communities.

Hymn 621.
Additional Suggestion.

"An Interview With a Farmer's
Wife." ("Infol'matJon for Leaders.") ,

I I
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A Group of Kindergarten Children, wIth their Teacher, nt Pfrac!caba College, Plraclcaba,
Brazil.
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MAY, 1921

A Review in Mission Study
MRS. C. A. BROWN

The ladies of Trinity invited the
Woodlawn, Marvin, Hollywood and
Downey Auxiliaries to meet with them
in an all-day meeting. The object of
the meeting was a review of the text
books for 1920, directed by the Super
intendent of Mission Study and Pub
licity. They were reviewed in. a most
clever manner through tableaux, songs,
pageant and dramatization. The tab
leau, "The Stone Rejected," was adapted
from the text-book, "A Crusade of Com
passion." It represented a missionary
doctor in India and a few of the types
,of peoples and diseases,' showing the
opportunity of the medical missionary
with the natives. The other tableau,
from the same book,. represented the
first medical college in Philadelphia in
1850.

A most effective and beautiful
pageant, entitled "The Modern Vir
gins/' was presented by twelve foreign'
women and twelve virgins.

Hever. There in the homeland, when we
see an old soul like that come 'to an alta~ ,
of prayer and seek Jesus our hearts are
made to rejoice, but think what it means
when an, old Korean woman who has been
reared iri a heathen home' and taught to
worship idols all her life, decides the

, .first. time she hears the story of re-.
deeming love to put her faith and trust
in 'the Lamb, of God that taketh away
the sins of the world.' The other day a
young man who had never believed, but
had heard the gospel preached once be
fore, said he dreamed that a friend of
his was'preaching in his village and ,that
he went out to hear him. When he 'ar
rived the church was too cro:vded 'for
him to even get in, so he stood on the
outside and listened to the service. He
said he dreamed that when the service
was over he was going away,and one of
the young men who had just decided to
believe; "Said there goes one of those bad
fellows who ought to believe. As a re
sult of the dream he said the next time
he had a chance he heard the gospel
preached and really decided to believe.
When this took place other people in the
village also decided to believe, and they
organized a church immediately. This
boy or one of his relatives went to
another village where some of his people
lived and told them what had happened,
and they, too, believed. At this village
they were able to organize another
church. As a result of that boy's dream

. there were two churches organized and a
goodly number of non-believers became
Christians"

her way there, as he has promised to
send it to her right away.

I really felt like sending him a tele
gram and telling him that the Mexican
woman wanted her bonds, but she did
not want it done. I must send the money
to redeem the bonds, and, return' them
to the Moexican woman. I am telling
you this tale to give you an idea of some
of the things we are trying to do to
alleviate human suffering:

quarters to report progress on the b'ond
.theft, having located the bonds, and we·
fOund that the man who robbed the
Mexican woman was' the husband of the
Cuban woman! Both women wei'e in
our home, and the Mexican woman was .
caring for the wife and baby of the man·
who robbed her! I took the Cuban aside
and told her the entire story, and told
her that if she continued to follow her
husband we wanted her to do so with
her, eyes open to his true character. He
is now in ~ndianapolis, and she is look
ing for the money with which to pay

Mary Werlein Mission, New Orleans, La.
MARION BROWNING

While the investigation was going on,
a Cuban woman of fine family in Cuba,
married to a man of German extrac
tion, w'as confined in our infirmary, and
directly after the confinement her hus
Qand left for other points, presumably
on business, sending money occasionally
to pay for her ~oom and board 'in a
bouse, at $25~00 a week. We got word
that the man was behind on his bills,
and went to investigate, and found the
landlady was about to call the police and
have the woman ejected from the house
with her baby of six weeks. She was A Dream and Its Remarkable
frail, delicate, raised by an aristocratic Results
family, and did not know a word of Mrs. O. G. Mingledorff, of Choon Chun,
English. There was nothing we could Korea, tells us about it in her letter of
do except bring the woman to our home February 11: "An old woman 93 years
and care for her until such time as we old· came out to the meetings and heard
could arrange for her to go to her hu's- a sermon from the Word of God for the
band, which we did. , I first time in her life. 'She concluded im-

The climax came like a clap of .thun- mediately that that was what she wanted
del', when the police called me to head- and needed, and decided to .become a be-

Directly after our arrival here, two
months ago, we found a Mexican woman
who had been induced to buy $500 worth
of bonds, which she. did not want, so she
began trying to get her money back out
of the bonds. Came a man professing
to be a "special friend" and told her
that he could easily cash her bonds for

,her. She gave him the bonds and he
disappeared, after trying to sell them
to the company that issued them. After
I heard the tale, I began an investiga
tion to locate the bonds and the man
who robbed her.

I
I-- ....d
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Resolutions on the Death of Ellen AIfter
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Rally Day at Corinth, Miss.
FALLA RICHARDSON

Weare very happy over our Rally
Day. Although the rain and cold wave
came in the morning, nearly a hundred

Kingsburg, Cal., Has Successful
Auxiliary

MRS. C. R. JOHNSON

The Methodist Missionary Society of
Kingsburg, California, had a very good
meeting this month at .the parsonage.
Between forty and fifty members were
present and over $100 was collected in
donations and dues. We have an active
society and are organizing mission and
Bi~le' study circles.

MISSIONARY VOICE, and also to the Pa
cific Methodist Advocate for puhlication.

MRS. Z. J. ROWLEY,
MRS. GEORGE C. COCKE,
ELLEN B. CLOUD.

Los Angeles, Calif.

women were present. Representatives
came in from several of the rural
churches and became very interested.
They invited the Corinth auxiliary to
come out and help them to organize in
two places where there is now no auxil
iary. During the social hour at the close
of the program, I secured a number of
subscriptions to the VOICE. A .number
of new members for our own society
were a large part of the successful day.

rOlCE

Playground at Plraclcaba College, Plraclcaba, Brazil.

Adopted by the Board of Homer Toberman Mission and Clinic
At 12 o'clock on January 11, 1921,

Miss Ellen Alfter met her Pilot "face
to face" and entered into a more glori
ous life, to be with her Savior through
eternity. How we miss her gladsome
smile,' and gentle ministrations of love
to all of those who came within reach
of her influence! How she loved the
Mexican people! She gave her life for
them. We thank our Heavenly Father
for her ministry and presence among
the MeXicans. She entered into the
smallest and greatest details of their

lives with love and harmony, freely and
gladly giving herself to the diversified
calls on her time and strength. She
always spoke of them as "my people."
They loved her almost to adoration.
How .tenderly and lovi!lgly they bade
her "good bye for awhil~!,l.

Resolved, that in her death we have
lost a noble, faithful worker, her co
workers a loving, loyal, sympathetic
friend and guide who gave her life free
ly that God's love might be made known
to them.

Resolved, ·that on behalf of the board
we tender to her co-workers and com
munity our sympathy and prayers, and
commend them to the love and care of
our Heavenly Father, and send to them
this evidence of our appreciation of her
whom we loved so dearly.

Be it further Resolved, that these
resolutions be placed on the minutes of
the Board, and a copy be sent to' the

'1' H E

Elsberry. Society Has Annual
Chrysanthemum Show

MRS. L.· C. MAGGART

~[A Y, 1921

China Relief at Work in China
D.. L. SCHERERTZ, SOOCHOW,~HINA.

.. Bishop Lambuth saw his way clear to'
spare Rev. and Mrs. Sone for work in
the famine district, but did not send any
of the rest of us who volunteered. Mrs.
Scherertz and I have folt under the heav.
iest obligations to do what we could all
along, and after Bishop Lambuth's de
cision was announced we began to' find
ways we could help while here at home.
We decided to give a full month's sal
ary, which we did. I took on two nights
of Mr. Sone's teaching at' the Night

. School in co~nectionwith our Hong Kong.
Institutional Church. Then I had the
opportunity of "sitting up nights" as
chairman of the faculty committee on the
University Dramatic Club. We certain
ly did have to stay by the job, but after
the plays were given and won' genera'l
praise from foreigners and Chinese, and
netted $628 plus, we felt amply repaid.
The students of the university, teachers

.and a few outside friends have given
alt.og·ether nearly $3,000 for famine re
I ief. By giving. up the pleasure of giv
ing .and receiving Christmas cards more
than $150 was raised. The first step
taken was for each student to give $1
each and agree to do without meat so
many times a week for a period of two
months. Laura Haygood students, teach
ers and friends have· ghen sOlpething
over $1,000. There is a move bn foot
now to get as many as can be induced
to do so-missionaries, Chinese teachers,
church members, servants and all-to
give one day's wages a month to help
meet the distressing need in the North.
One of our students gave up giv
ing a wedding feast to some of his Chi
nese friends (with their consent) that
he might give the money to the famine
relief. The second cable from our own

. Mission B031'd sending $25,000 for famine
relief thrilled me' with joy. The need is
so enormous that doubtless it cannot be
adequately met, but much is' being done,
and in it all the spirit of .the Good Samar
itan is taking possession of hearts here
tofore senseless to the lcading of. Christ.

We have a very live missionary so-'
ciety here in Elsberry. Beside our reg
ular monthly devotional meetings, we

i .
do local work. The society has an an-
nual chrysanthemum show every No
vember. WiC serve dinner in the even
ing. Our young people gave a home
'talent play not long since. They also
keep up the repairs on the parsonage.
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Co-operation in Mission Work
A Heathen. Camp Meeting The Woman's Methodist and Baptist

(Continued.from page 151.) Missionary Societies of Kensington
or chains, heavy cimdlesticks or a large and New Prospect meet at the Meth
heavy brass gong which .was repeatedly odist and Baptist church alternately.
beat with a stick, making a loud noise We have quite a flourishing society. We
and making the flesh to quiver. The follow the program laid down in "The

.arm was retained in its extended posi- Missionary Voice" one meeting, and the
tion by the hand grasping one end of next the one in "The. Christian Index."
a stick whose other end rested on the The two societies merged into one make
hip. This procession, too, move.d rapIdly a splendid team and it seems to have
through the crowded streets and up and generated a mQre congenial feeling in
down the bridges. And the black'idol the community at large.
did not cringe or show horror'.'at"the'" The splendid. group of ladies .under
sight of this mutilated flesh or 'indigna~ the supervision of the president are anx
tion at the misguided, niisl~d""perpe. ious to. take hold of any work that is
trators of this form ofdevot~d sacri- 'for the 'upbuildirig of the missionary
ficial worship. cause and the community at large.

From such street scenes vie went into We are not only trying to win
this same ·village, where we found a folks to the Christian life, but are try
faithful pastor and Bible women and ing . to increase missionary interest in.
church' members giving out· tracts on the two churches.. We are also trying
the little Southern Methodist ,church' in to stimulate regular attendance upQn
the streets and talking to the people public worship and the Sunday school.
who strayed in through 'curiosity. If We are taking more interest in visiting
an idol procession passed' by, these the ,sick and helping ·those in distress.
guests would rush to the door and bow For our Bible study this· quarter we are.
to the idol and then return' into the taking. the book of Acts;

.Bible Lesson. for' June .'
By DR•. THOS. CARTER ,

Passages to be studied: )sa. 61: 1-3; zephyr of circumstance, but may be
Luke 4: 16-21; Luke 4: 29-32. The les- come oaks-sturdy and strong-the veri-'
son naturally divides itself into- ' - table ,planting of Jehovah.

(A) . The Old Testament Anticipation, The final issue, however, is that God
(B) the New Testament Realiz~tion. is involved in all this anointing of

(A) isaiah 60 and 61 a1'e: ,·cloI!ely prophets and heartening of people and
connected. The first gives the herald the ultimate aim is that He May Break
call to the people in exile announcing into G10111-as the Hebrew vividly puts
to them in thrilling terms the joyful it.
news of the rebuilding and adornment (B) The fttll meaning of this pas
of Jerusalem; the second, our chapter, sage is not seen in the Old Testament
turns from the outer external glory to but in the New. Not in Jerusalem with
consider the inner spirit and program the temple rebuilt and all the Gentiles
God has for his people; this inner spirit paying tribute to Israel is the full mean
will also issue in an external splendor ing of this passage seen; but in obscure
more glorious still. Nazareth centuries later. when Jesus

It takes the Divine Anointing to give found it, read it, and then declared be
a man a Gospel. The holy chrism is th2 fore his astonished fellow-townsmen,
original mode of baptism; all other "This day is the Scripture fulfilled in
forms are merely descriptive; this is your ears." Then it was that in the
dynamic. The one great leverage of fullest meaning of the prophet that 'God
spiritual leadership through the cen" broke forth into Glory, when the image
turies is the conviction that voices it- of the Invisible One began to shine in
self in. the sublime utterance: "The gloriOus revelation upon a darkened
Spirit of the Lord God 'is upon me!" world.
This gives strength to the prophet; sup- It is the task' of the Church to t"ans
plies sympathy for the people; and con- late the Spi"it of Jesus into service to
stitutes the channel through which the humanity. The mission of Christians
divine life and light reach the dark and today is to supply a body thtough which
needy places of the world. the Spirit of the Chrtstshall be deliv-

This anointing b"ings a .clea1' concep- cred in terms of redemptive and recon
tion of 'the task to be accomplished. To structive force upon the race. Are we
each group of our needy humanity God's exponents of the gospel of, God's anoint
gospel comes according to their spir- ed?

.itual need and status. To the "poor"
-which is the constant designation of
God's people in exile-the "good tidings"
come. The thing of uppermost need to
this class was the good news of .their
restoration to the homeland and to Je
hovah's favor. No wonder their hearts
and lips often framed the joyful excla
mation:

"How beautiful upon the mountains
are the feet of them that publish glad
tidings." .

Broken hearts need binding up, and
the balm of Gilead can make the wound
ed whole. Captives need to be liberated
and so men are loosed from the dun
geons of sin and selfishness and led out
into the marvelous light and liberty of
the Son of God...'

The mourners need 'comfort and for
them the invitation is to exchange the
ashes of sorrow for the garland of jubi
lation; they are offered the oil of joy
and called to put off the spirit of heavi
ness and put on the garment of .praise.

The Aim ·of the Anointing is two-fold.
First,' that the people may' be called
trees· of righteousness-no· longer sap-.
lings, turned hither and thither. by every

church to have a look at the .foreigner,
hear .the baby organ, and perhaps oc
casionally get. a word of what the, ,

'preacher was saying: . One of the speak-
ers was a young' man recently from the
Bible' school. He said to the· people, "A'
few years ago I was one of you and
joining in all this rowdyism' and . idol .
worship, bJIt now I have found the true
God, my Saviour, who has forgiven my'
sins."

Pray for the New Missionaries
Especially should the tender words

below quoted from the Woman's Mis
siona1'y Fri;end find a ,quick appeal in thl'
heart of every member of the mission-'
ary societies of Southern Methodism.
Appointed to fields of service, they are
ready to go out into the. untried' future.
Let us support them with prayer, 10VQ

and co-operation:
"They go gladly, but they are sure

to meet many disappointments.
"They go with high hopes and great

expectations, but conditions are sordid
and missionaries are human.

"They have given themselves to the
service of Jesus Christ, but they will
miss the dear ones at home. There will
be lonely, homesick days.

"Will you not take these new mission
aries especially on your heart? Pray
daily for them. Give 'quiet, unhurried
thought' as you talk to the Father about
them and their work. This is but our
reasonable se1·vice."

.1
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" Which is the' better protection for
valuables~-safety vaults with steel doors
or m~ral character? Roger Babsbn says
that the greatest security for mortgages and
bonds is not the physical' properties like rail.
roads and factories on which the mortgages
or bonds are issued, but in the moral character of the people. He says that when a major~ty

of the people of any nation have bad moral ide,als, no investment is safe.

M

. Why are investments in Russia and Mexico' not go~d? Not because of lack of physical'

property, or natural resources. The business men of Europe are nervous about their securities

because they fear lest the tragic events of the last six years have disturbed the religious faiths and

moral moorings, of the people.

The best protection against anarchy, Bolshevism, radicalism, I.W.W'ism; I:.~d revolution, is'

Christian Education. It lays the foun~ation of society upon the Rock of Ages---upon right~

eousness, law and order, cooperation and unselfishness.
, ,
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